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BY THELMA ARNETT E, KNOXVILLE- TENNESSEE

I AM LIVING IN A DAY of far greater opportunities 
and advantages than my predecessors. The imperative 
need of my day is 'active minds' as clear as an Arctic night 
with intuitions as brilliant as the stars that stud it. Intoxi
cating liquors contain alcohol. Alcohol interferes with free 
association,of ideas. So, FOR MY MIND'S SAKE, I think 
I'll never drink intoxicating liquors.

INTOXICATION AND WORK do not belong togeth
er, particularTy if endurance, wide-awakeness, attention, and 
exactness are required. A noted billionaire says: "Alcohol 
is as destructive to industry as war." Intoxicating liquors 
are a 'short-cut' to a disgraceful cjimax. So, FOR MY 
WORK'S SAKE, I think I'll never drink" intoxicating liquors.

THERE IS YET TO BE FOUND a disease for which al
cohol is a cure, but it has undeniably caused thousands of 
cases of diseases. Its use is ruinous to the kidneys, liver,^ 
heart and smaller blood vessels, and gives rise to that com
mon fatality, high blood pressure. Dr. J. H. Kellogg, Battle 

"Alcohol increases liability to infectious diseases and prevents de- 
’ So, FOR MY BODY'S SAKE, I think I'll never drink intoxicating
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Creek Sanitarium, says: 
velopment of immunity,' 
liquors.

Habit-forming intoxicating liquors would assail my most sacred inheritance—the inalien
able right to life, liberty and happiness. For they subtract 'life' from years—'years' from life.

BRIEFLY SUMMARIZING, I think I'lkriever drink intoxicating liquors because they con
tain alcohol and I'm convinced:

A—Icohol slows apprehension.................a depressant of voluntary
L—essens every worthwhile opportunity for a successful elevating 
C—onnected with such social evils as poverty, racial degeneracy and 
O—pposing influence of every worthy effort to promote decency and 
H—andicaps physical alertness, vitally impairing both work and 
O—verthrows liberty and happiness deserving the title a 'heartless 
L—iterally, nothing to Gain . . . Figuratively, everything to

Miss Thelma Arnette, age 17, of Knoxville, Tenn., has been awarded frst prize in a contest.on the subject: 
"Why I Think I Will (or Never Will) Drink Intoxicating Liquors”, parties paled in by youth from 42 states, the’ 
Canal Zone and several Canadian Provinces. In addition to Miss Arnette, there were twelve other awards in the 
contest, sponsored by the American Business MerPs Research Foundation, Chicago.
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EDIT 0 RIAL

Eccentric Economy

t
not compelled to close its sessions like some other schools under 
certain circumstances.

These are only supposed cases. Anybody can see that such a 
course would hinder instead of help an institution to better its 
condition.

■ The major activity in a church is the preaching of the Word 
of God from its pulpit and then assistance in the preaching of 
it to the ends of the earth. As important as other things may be, 
they are secondary to this. And God has ordained pastoral leader- 
sliip for the churches. They cannot carry on as they ought to 
without it.

But through the years one has known or heard of an occasional 
church which has vainly thought to improve its financial status 
by suspending its major activity, the regular preaching services, 
and doing without a pastor. In doing this, it has shown a lack of 
vision, stopped its main activity and hurt itself spiritually and 
this has, in turn, hurt it financially.

This is peculiar economy. To stop on the main line is not the 
way to advance.

>Vhat Is Thy Name?.

The Practical Preacher
CoW PEOPLE CONTRAST “the practical preacher” with “the 

doctrinal preacher" in apparent discredit to the latter.
But if one proclaims the Word of God. he is a doctrinal preacher. 

For the teachings of the Bible are Bible doctrlncs.'^Paptism, the 
Lord's Supper and so on are not the only doctrines, but are simply 
a part of the doctrines. And PaUl said, “Preach the word .... 
with all Icngsuffering and doctrine."

“All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in right
eousness: that the man of God may be perfect (maturely de
veloped), throughly (completely) furnished unto all good 
works.’ Good works are the practical ex^pbession of religion. 
Paul conceived tliat the source of works spiritually classifiable 
as good is the proclaimed and received Word of God.

So the preacher of the Word is a doctrinal preacher, and the 
man who is not a doctrinal preacher does not preach the Word. 
The proclaimed and received Word results in good works. 
Therefore, the doctrinal preacher is the really practical preacher. 

There is nothing which is as practical as the Word of God!

The Brother Is Exactly Right
r»OMME?«>lNG THE BAPTIST AND REFLECrTOR-S editorial 

on “An Unfair Test of Fellowship” (February 8), an able, 
premiilenial pastor and preacher goes on to say:

The question of “Pre” and “Post” millenialism should 
not be a divisive one. Let each “contend earnestly for 
the faith” as he sees it, without being mean and conten- 
tous about it. We can have unity without conformity. If 
the brethren would practice this there would be no excuse 
tor "comers-out” among Baptists.

ight you are, brother! Bsiptist churches in the South are, as 
' ible. sound on the great doctrines which characterize Bapti.st?. 
Baptists can honestly differ regarding the prophetic future 

and not be unorthodox therein. Where such differences exist, 
there can and should be maintained "the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace.".

But some interpret fundamentalism in terms of pugnacious, and 
often vociferous, diedsiveness. They pull off from the'churches 
which have carried on through the years. They set up competitive 
churches and in some cases savagely attack their brethren who 
arc co-operatively serving the Lord. Where this is found some
body, soqiewhere has been “mean and contentious.”

In view of the general soundness which obtains among our 
people, no Baptist group is justified in this competitive divisive- 
Dess. It is laughable, if it were not so serious, for a group of 
this kind to have that superiority-complex which says, in effect, 
“All Baptists are out of line except us.”

PAUL USES THE PHR^E,
A 'TKa nnH nnlitv

T'O GET ON A BETTER FINANCIAL FOOTING, a business 
concern suspended all but its secondar.- activities and let its 

manager go.
In. order to meet certain new financial demands in the con

struction of a new building, a school decided to dispense with 
all of its main school activities and to carry on without a principaL^ 
It was tiardicapped by the lack of facilities, it is true, but it was

ftge i

“churches of Christ” (Rom. 16:16). 
The doctrine and polity of these bodies are ascertainable in 

the Hevj Testament.
Campbcllite bodies name themselves “churches of Christ.” The 

various other religious bodies in Christendom als<^ claim to be 
“churches of Christ.”

In New York and representing the affiliated denominations, is 
an organization calling itself “The Federal Council of Churches 
of Christ in America.”

The “ecumenical” or worldwide church proposed today is called 
“The Church of Christ” and its constituent bodies are called 
‘ churches of Christ,”

Baptist churches lay claim to being churches of Christ, but they 
do not denominationally list themselves under that name.

Both orthodox bodies and every religious vagary claiming to 
be Christian under the sun claim for themselves the sacred sanc
tion df the name of Christ. The Christian is confronted with 
confusion worse confounded, if he proposes to define tlie nature 
of a religious body simply by the name it assumes.

One should learn from the New Testament the doctrine and 
polity of those bodies which Paul called “churches of Christ" and 
compare with these the doctrine and polity of churches today and 
then read church history with this comparison to guide.

The definitive test of a body claiming to be a church is, not 
“What is thy name?”, but “What are thy doctrine and polity?"

• Questions Answered
SUBSCRIBER asks the following questions:

Do yon consider “the sin unto death” (1 John 5:16) the same 
03 the blasphemy against the Holy Spirit?

Did Moses sin “Ihe sin unto death?”
The querist requests our comments on these questions and on 

the question whether Christians only can commit the sin unto 
death mentioned by John. The reader is asked to study 1 John 
5:10-17, as we cannot here take up all the details.

Baptist and Reicctor does not interpret the blasphemy against 
the Holy Spirit and the “sin unto death” as being the same.

The blasphemy against the Spirit is a sin unto eternal splrltoal 
death. But into this death no saved man will ever or can ever 
go, and no saved man wiU ever become nnsz.ved (Jer. 32:40; John 
5:24; 10:27-29; Rom. 8:35-39; Philippians 1:0; Rev. 20:6). Hence, 
no saved tnan will ever commit the bla.sphemy against the Spirit,

John's Igpguage, “If any man sec his brother sin, etc." and tho 
fact that John is addressing Christians indicates the applicatioo 
as being to Christians. Verses 11-13 in the c-ontext of the pas.sage 
before us reveal the spiritnal secnrily of the saved. This further 
indicates that the language regarding, the “sin unto death" applies 
to Christians and also that the sin in mind is not the blasphemy 
against Ihe Spirit

The conclusion is that John’s thought relates to physical Iff* 
and death, even as James’ thought does (5:15) when h’e speaks 
of “the prayer of faith” saving the sick, “and if he have com
mitted sins, they shall be forgiven him.” That is, they will be 
forgiven if they are “not unto death,” as John puts it.

Sinners can sin unto death physically, of which Scripture car
ries examples, and also sin unto eternal death spiritually. But 
the “sin unto death" specified by John relates to Christians only.
• Christians ean so sin that physical death is the only just desert 

and is the only way in which the divine honor can be adequately 
vindicated. Many'of the (Torinthians had abused and degraded
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the Lord's Supper (1 Cor. 11:30-32). Said Paul: “For this cause 
many are weak and sickly among you, and many sleep.” That term 
“sleep" here means physical death. But before the Christian’s 
departure from the earth, the gracious and faithftil Lord will, in 
all necessary w-ays, look after the spiritual interests of that dis- 
ubedient Christian .so that he will not be lost, ' Hence, Paul adds: 
“Cut when we are judged, we are chastened of the Lord, that we 
should not be condemned with the world.”

.\ study of Num. 20:8-12: 20:24-28; Dcut. 32:48-52; 34:4-8 will 
show that Moses conunitted the “sin unto death.” His sin was 
presumption and rebellion against God. Presumption and re
bellion appear to be the fundamental marks of the “sin unto death.” 
Bat Moses was not losL Centnries later he was found with Elijah 
and Christ on the Mount of Transflguratlon.

“Great Swelling Words”
In his second epistle Peter gave as a characteristic of certain 

errorists whom he described that they “speak great swelling 
words." They employed high-sounding terms hard to be 
understood, if they were * understood at all.

There may not be any errorists today corresponding exactly to 
those referred to by the apostle, but they are found in essence. 
There are men who are at variance with God’s revealed truth and 
have left off heart power who attempt to evaluate and state 
“religion” in intellectual terms. And they are given to making 
statements in pompous words.

Let an earnest believer imbued with Bible thought take up a 
book or a magazine which is not committed to the once-revealed 
faith, but which a.ssumes to speak with authority on religious 
matters, and see if he can make out what the thing is driving at.

Baptist and Reflector has in rhind a book of lectures by a 
Baptist educator, which is a realiy fine book in many particu
lars. But so far as it sets forth gospel truth at all, it takes up 
all its pages to state in more csKless involved intellectual speech 
two plain Bible facts: That men must be born again and that 
the saved should live right. Why should these not be unfolded 
in simpler terms in the book?

“So.likewise ye, except ye utter by the tongue words easy to be 
understood, how .shall it be known what is spoken? for ye shall 
speak into the air” (1 Cor. 14:9).

May It Prove To Be So
From Dean I. N. Carr, o^,Mars Hill College, Mars Hill, N. C., 

.Baptist and Reflector has received a copy of a letter by him 
to Editor John C. Slcmp of the Biblical Recorder, calling atten
tion to an Associated Press dispatch in the New York Times of 
February 51, as follows:

Bucharest, Rumania. February 10 (AP)—Settling a. 
long disagreement a government decree announced to
day complete freedom of worship for Baptists. The 
government in the past had sought to confiscate Baptist 
property and shut churches, contending the Baptists 

were “under foreign influence” because most of the 
members were German Saxons and- Hungarians. Bap
tist teachers will be appointed to state school faculties.
The church’s ofilcial language is to be Rumanian, but 
other tongues will be permitted.

Dean Carr expressed surprise that nothing concerning this 
had been seen in the Baptist religious papers.

Baptist and Reflector is not a subscriber to the New York 
Time.s and did not .see the dispatch in question. For its news 
regarding Rumanian Baptists and other foreign Baptists in a 
similar condition, it usually depends on President J. H. Rush- 
brookc* of the Baptist World Alliance, of London, and Dr. Rufus 
W. Weaver of the Committee on Public Relations, of Washington, 
as they are in a position to get available authentic news.

But if, and as we hope, the dispatch Is authentic in presenting 
the situation as described, all lovers of religious liberty will re
joice.

“His truth is marching op,"............ .. . -

and for conniving with bootleggers. Some have even been put 
out of business fof their illegal operations. Under legal license 
these dealers have flouted the law.

As to briotlegging, one reads almost daily about the arrest of 
bootleggers and of the raiding of bootlegging joints. Just recently, 
in Nashville a large still and much whisky were found and con- - 
flscated in the shadow of the state capital!

Well, well, well! Why we thought that, to hear the wets tell 
it, legalization was going to eliminate such things! We were sure 
(and we believe the wets were sure) that it would not.

“But,” says someone, “just see how the offleers are going after 
the- violators now. In due time the officers will put them out of 
commission.” Why did not the officers go after the violators be
fore legalization as they are doing now? Were there not illicit 
operations before legalization? If not, why was it affirmed that 
legalization would eliminate such? If the officers would not or 
were not instructed to go after violators before legalization, those 
responsible are not (It to occupy their positions under legalization. 
If the heed for official action is greater now than before, thi 
the evils of liquor have increased under legalization. If the need 
for such action was greater before than now, why did not the 
officers bestir themselves more?

^ Rcpcalist advocates appear to be “up a tree” logically. We pre
dict that they will be found even higher up that tree as the days 
come .md go. But the liquor traffic is running true to form, a 
form that is evil, corrupt and forbidding. The only thing to do 
is for the voters to give the traffic the black eye whenever and 
wherever they, can.

We Are Guessing at This
One may put two and two together and make four, but we are 

guessing at this: The President is not a novice at political insight. 
Messers. Sumner Welles and Myron Taylor are now in Europe. 
And it appears that they are there, for one thing, to help the 
President make up his mind about the third term; and, for an- 
ottier, to advise the President as to whether or not he should again 
offer to mediate peace in Europe. And it is all, doubtless; bound 

. up with the third term proposition.
It is quite significant, that Mr. Welles went first to Italy and 

Germany. From newspaper reports it is evident that he (Welles) 
put some kind of bug in Mussolini’s ear that pleased him greatly. 
Moreover, Hitler wants peace and his ear will be open to any 
suggestion .which, Mr. Welles speaking for the President, may 
make. When Mr. Welles sees Chamberlain and Daladier he, 
doubtless, will take to them the conciliatory messages from the 
Facist nations. Then, the matter of making peace wiU be up to 
the Allies, and we shall see whether or not they are willing to 
soften their terms with Hitler and the German government

This, if we are guessing right is one line of approach on {ho 
part of the President The second line, that of the work of Mr. 
Taylor, in cooperation with Pope Plus is being coordinated with 
that of Mr. V Welles, and, in the meantime, both men will help the 
Presidi^nt n^ke up his mind about the third term.

Aecoi-ding to Dr. Gallup’s poll on Sunday. Feb. 25, 78% of the 
Democrats would like to see Mr. Roosevelt run again and the 
chances now are that if he runs he will be elected; and for the 

s,^reason it appears that there is neither a Demoerat nor a Republi
can who is able to capture the popular imagination. It seems to 
us two and two. make four, but it is anybody's guess about the 
third term of Mr. Roosevelt and about the war in Europe. The 
thought of the outcome of it all is simply staggering. But as the 
French s.ay, “we shall see what we shall see” and it will not be 
long before we shall see much mori than we do now.—Alabama 
BaptisL

Hannah’s Gap Baptist Church

Well, Wen, WeU!
In the campaign for the legalization of liquor In Tennessee, the 

wet advocates affirmed again and again that legalization would 
^ng the liquor traffic out into the open, bring it under control, 
reduce^ its evils and eliminate the bootlegger.

Since legalization, the law has been after various liquor dealers
»r violating the law in the method and the amount of their sales)
’”ni*SDAY, MARCH 7. 1M»
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Sunday morning, February 25. the editor was with Pastor H. A. 
Russell and Hannah’s Gap Baptist Church, rural church near 
Petersburg, and the feeder through the years of other Baptist 
churches in that section. We are grateful for the responsive hear
ing given us and for the fine fellowship and dinner in the home 
of Bro. and Mrs. C. B. Nichols. Bro. Russell was pastor of the 
church once before in other years and has held several revivals 
there and then was called to the pastorate again. Hannah’s Gap 
Church is one of those steady, faithful churches which, with other 
similar churches over the land, is the doctrinal, evangelical and 
moral bulwark of the nation.
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sacrificial days and hours of work and thought to make It what it 
is, and we pray that a double portion of the spirit may fall upon 
him, and that God may richly reward his efforts. May the church 
be a channel through which the light may shine to the "Utter
most parts of the earth.”

Washburn Baptist Church
By Minnie Beeler Branson, Washburn, Tennessee

Washburn Baptist Church is located in Grainger County, in the 
little village of Washburn, which is thirty miles from Knoxville, 
and fifteen miles from Rutledge.

In the year 1902, a small group of church members became con- / t \ l 1 *1
scious of the need of a Baptist church in this place and moving WUnf- J/v wp mOrP I Of ICSS I thon OtuCrS. 
with the courage of their convictions, they secured letters of dU- ^ Uai UO WC UIUFC V”* **'*»-' '^**‘**‘ <>•
mission frovn nearby churches and in June of the same year they ' q|«
met in the Grammar school building and organized Washburn 
Baptist Church.

u.
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Rev. J. F. Hale, of Sevierville, was elected pastor, and under his 

leadership steps were taken to erect a meeting house for the newly 
organized church. The place was selected arirf the lot was donated 
by Charles Stinett, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Wolfenbarger and others. 
A beautiful, one room, frame structure was soon erected on this 
slight imminence overlooking the village. The work of the new 
church and their pastor was earnest and far reaching; they set 
forward the great missionary principles and doctrines of the New 
Testament, and in the course of a few years many souls were bom 
into the Kingdom through their efforts.

Eiarly in 1908, Dr. T. J. Carr, one of its most loyal and faithful 
members was o^ained to the full work of the ministry and at once 
became pastor of the church. With the exception of a few years 
when Rev. R. E. George, and Rev. S. C. Atchley were pastors he 
continued as pastor until late in March 1930. He was succe^^ 
by Rev. C. B. Cabbage who served loyally and faithfully for ttiro 
years. Following him Rev. S. C. Atchley was called and served Iwo 
years, then Rev. S. M. McCarter, of Jefferson City, Tennessee, 
served for a year, then again Rev. C. B. Cabbage, of Rutledge, 
was called and remains its present much loved pastor. He is a 
man of deep Christian character, unusual meftfal ability, and un
limited vision and power. He has led the church from victory 
to victory, always seeing the broad harvest field in which it is 
placed, its possibilities and opportunities. He long dreamed and 
looked forward to a greater day for the church, and in August 

his dreams and ambitions came true and were rewarded 
by the decision of the church to tear away the old building and 

a new one. He fearlessly went to work and in April of 1939 
his hopes and prayers, which were linked with those of the church, 
were graciously rewarded by the completion of a new sandstone 
building, containing six adequate Sunday school rooms, a base
ment for a heating plant and wiring for electricity.

The sandstones were taken from the nearby mountain and each 
one seems to have been chosen and placed with greatest care. 
Their moss-gmwn faces send out a message and an invitation that 
is as old as God himself, "Come aU ye that labor and are heavy 
laden and I will give you rest”

On entering the spacious auditorium one is filled with a spirit 
of sacredness. deep worshup, and can with David of old say, “I 
was glad when they said unto me, let us go into the house of the 
Lord.”

The Sunday Sc:hcx>l rooms are well equipped and represent the 
great teaching spirit of the pastor and chur^. For these we are 
profoundly thankful and pray that a more eflScient teaching pro
gram may be put forward by the church.

The newly laid walks constantly remind us of that sweeter, 
closer walk with Gcxi that is ever and ever our glorious privilege.

The budget plan of financing the church has been unanimously 
adopted and is working in a most beautiful way.

This magnific:ent building and spiritual church is the result of a 
pastor who has given years of untiring, unstinted, sacrificial ser
vice, and to him we gladly bestow the honor. We should pl^d^e 
anew, ourselves, support him, pray with him and for him as he 
lei»d« us forward in the future of the church. He has given many
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THE HERITAGE of the PREACHER’S CHILD
By one of them—Helen B. HunerwaJel

•»*UCH TOO OFTEN WE HEAR the expression. "Well, what 
w| can you expect? After all, she is a preacher’s daughter.” 

This idea on the part of the general public has been so 
often expressed and enlarged upon that even some of the preacher’s 
children themselves have grown up with a feeling of self-pity— 
a feeling/of marked inferiority and a “what’s the use?” attitude. 
Bccaus^a child’s father is a doctor oc a judge does not Indicate 
that-the one can never be sick or that the other can never commit 
a crime. In the same way it is unfair to pre-suppose perfection 
in a preacher’s child.

Several years ago a professor of economics quoted to me as 
follows—“There are lies, and pernicious lies, and statistics!” I 
have read several articles in which statistics were said to have 
proved that a much smaller percentage of prea<?hers’ children 
turned out badly, and a much greater percentage of them held 
unusuiilly respected positions in life than did children from parents 
of other professions. But it is not necessary to have statistics 
compiled in order to reach these conclusions. If you will take 
the trouble to investigate several preachers’ families and will 
judge the children in all fairness, you will find that in practically 
all cases they are simply normal individuals with normal tend
encies. They are so much before the public’s eyes that their mis
deeds assume enormous proportions and seem more numerous 
than they really are. As the children grow up however, we find 
that in most cases they really do develop strength of character 
above normal, and fill important places in life.

There are many reasons Xpr th**- W® much about “Social 
Security” these days. The preacher of the community really has 
social security. He is as well or better educated than the majority 
of his members, and he is a highly respected citizen. He there
fore trains his children to be good citizens—and to be proud, but, 
since there are unfortunate people in the church, and out. who 
also have souls, and who must be dealt with considerately and 
kindly, a love of humanity, compassion and kindliness is taught 
Since a preacher should show no partiality, often his children 
must be denied pleasures. For instance. I never had a birthday 
party. We could not invite everyone’s child and so we invited 
none. Self-denial hurts one’s feelings but it builds character. 
Even troubles and sorrows help to sweeten and soften one’s life.
So many great masterpieces of the world were created during' 
times of stress, sorrow, self-denial or suffering. Few great things 
have come into being through some one rich, pampered and self- 
indulged.
MOST PREACHERS ARE POOR, at least whUe they are raising 

their families! Yet they are expected to dress well, pay their 
bills, and engage in civic activities. For this reason they have to 
practice the strictest economy, and their children are taught to be 
ingenious—and to make the most of every opportunity. How well 
I remember that I learned to sew by helping my mother make 
over clothes given us by worthy members. (An accomplishment 
that has also helped me many times since then.) But though I 
was taught to budget my sm^l allowance, I never was able to 
make a dollar go quite as far as my dear mother could! (For an 
added lesson in endurance, self-denial and patience as well as 
goodness look to the preacher’s wife!)

Many preacher’s children become exceptional leaders because 
leadership in the various activities of the church is thrust uix« 
them at an early age. Most preachers realize the need of more 
education themselves and so will sacrifice in order that their 
children receive every advantage possible along this line. It was 
a struggle in our home for the children to each receive "higher 
education”—but it was accomplished, and I for one wi|l be etern
ally grateful.

Last but by no means least—the inspiration of daily contact 
with Godly parents does more than anything else toward character 
building.

Perhaps this is presenting a rather drab picture. I do not mean 
to do so. Some of the world’s richest people are very happy- 
When children are taught love, obedience and the real value.s in 
life, they are happy. And so I sincerely .believe thajt |he child . 
is fortunate ihdeed who is born a preacher’s child—and he has a 
heritage far beyond that of ordinary people.

BAPTIST AND RBFUtCTOS



LIFE ON TENNESSEE BAPTIST CAMPUSES
Special Speakers Heard
Harrison - Ch ilhouve ••/ cadr my 

rpHE HARRISON-CHILHOWEE Bap- 
* list Academy was honored Tuesday, 
Ecbruary 6, by a visit from the Board 
of Trustees and Dr. John D. Freeman. Dr. 
Freeman brought a very helpful message 
at the chapel period.

DR. A. R. PEDIGO, pastor of Immanuel 
Baptist Church, Knoxville, was the recent 
guest of the Ministerial and Definite Ser
vice Band. A message of helpfulness, both 
in admonition and inspiration was brought 
by him. VVe invite him back.

e « • « «

College

m

rnt. W. r*weU Bide

six weeks remaining and also for six weeks 
of the summer quarter, as they may pre
fer'. Indeed, the attendance grows so large 
for these courses that it is necessary to 
bring in several additional teachers, and to 
offer special work in elementary instruc
tion and in public school music. Those who 
wish information may write Dean S. S. 
Sargent for particulars.

5c Dramatic Club
Carsnn-.Vrtcman College 

THE DRAMATIC CLUB of Carson-New- 
man College, under the sponsorship of 

Prpf.j W. Powell Hale, has a iimited mem- 
bersh'ip of fifty students chosen in open try
out. It has for its motto, “Speech, the Mir

ror of the Soul.“ 
The aim of the club 
is not only to train 
the members in dra
matic art. but also 
in public speaking.

Programs of the 
Dramatic Club in- 
elude constructive 
work an stage man- 
ageme^ the art of
make-up and other 
subjects revelant to 
the production of a 
play. Several one- 
act plays are given 
each year in order 
to practice what has 

been learned. These plays are subjected to 
the criticism of the club critics. Also three- 
act plays are given each year.. Some of 
these plays are presented to the public, 
which provides cultural development, not 
only for the members of the club, but also 
for the school and community.

During the past few years the club has 
presented publicly some very successful 
productions, including “Little Women,” by 
Louisa May Alcott; “The Cat and the 
Canary." by John Willard: “Smilin’
Through,” by AUan Langdon Martin; and 
"David Garrick,” by T. W. Robertson. This 
spring the club will present “Our Town” 
by Thornton Wilder. An excellent cast of 
characters has been selected for this play 
and the production is expected to be a 
great success. ^

One of the select TennKsee colleges with 
a chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, national 
dramatic fraternity, the Carson-Newman 
club sincerely strives to promote this form 
of student expression as an essential in 
campus life aMd to produce results none 
less-than the best

Spring Terra at Union
Union Vnmeriitj

IJNION UNIVERSITY operates upon the 
quarterly plan. The spring quarter be- , 

gins March 13 and runs for twelve weeks. 
Most of the courses change at the end of 
each quarter. A number of students who 
enter, at the beginning of the spring quar
ter continue right along through the spring 
and also the summer quarter. The cost 
per quarter is approximately $112, which 
Inclvdes tuition, room rent, board, and all 
teey (except laboratory).

In the Second hall of the spring quarter 
many public school teachers enter for the

THURsDAT, march 7, 194$

Mid-South Debating Tournament
Union University

nPHROUGH FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
of a recent week oratory was rolling 

from every vacant lecture room and from 
the main auditorium almost every hour.' 
The Mid-South Debating Tournament was 
having full sway. It brought together high 
school debaters and orators not only from 
Tennessee, but also from Kentucky, Mis
sissippi, Arkansas, and Georgia. Nearly 
two hundred of them registered for the 
various contests.

This is an annual feature for this season 
of the year, and it is always a pleasure to 
have these high school boys and girls with 
us. Cups and prizes of one kind and an
other were awarded late Saturday after
noon. The winners were as follows: Tech 
High School, of Memphis, first place in de
bating; Heath High School, of Kevil, Ky., 
second place. In oratory, Joe Hearn, of 
Memphis Tech, won (n,the Men’s Division;

’ and Violetta Weems, of Dickson, won in 
the Women’s Division. These contests were 
conducted under the auspices of Tau Kappa 
Alpha, national forensic fraternity.

* « « • •
"Wings Over Union”

Union Universily
ITNION XmiVERSITY is one of the in- 

stitutions selected by the Federal Gov
ernment for training in aeronautics. Ten 
trainees have been taking ground instruc
tion since last October, these courses be
ing given by our regular professors. Jack
son’s airport is less than two miles from 
Union’s campus. We have our own hangar, 
and the Southern Air Services, of Mem
phis, has designated Mr. Ben Douglas to 
give flight instruction. This instruction 
began in January, and will continue 
through until the end of the session. Our 
trainees are enjoying the work immensely.

Those who are taking the course are: 
Walter E. DeLong, Morrilton, Ark.; Eugene 
J. Hunt, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Howard 
Mansfield, South Carrollton, Ky.; Calvin 
Moodr, Blythevillq, Ark.; Roger E. Par
rish, Jackson, Term.; Edward Pettigrew, 
Humboldt, Tenn.; Joe G. Prescott, Mem
phis, Tenn.; Clayton Taylor, Huron, Tenn.; 
Joseph Thomas. Stanton, Tenn.: Robert 
West, Jackson, Tenn.

Missionary Heard
Tennessee College

T|R. M. T. RANKIN, superintendent of 
•*-' the Southern Baptist Mission work In 
the Far East, spoke to the students, fac
ulty, and visitors, at Tennessee College 
during the chapel period recently.

Dr. Rankin sUted that there will be a 
new China and a new Japan which will 
come out of the war. He predicted that 
Christianity would be accepted by larger 
and larger numbers of the Orientals be
cause of their tribulations at the present 
tinqe. ’The serv.ices rendered by the. Chris-. 
tians, to alleviate the suffering of the peo- 

' pie, are attracting much attention, he said.

Y. W. A. Study Course
Tennessee College

lyilSS MARGARET BRUCE, young peo- 
pies’ leader of the Baptist Woman’s 

Missionary Union of the State, conducted 
a study course at Tennessee College last 
week. The course was under the sponsor
ship of Uie Y. W. A., of which Miss Edith 
Palmer, of Chattanooga, is president. The 
course was on “Home Missions.”

Organization News
Tennessee College

'T'HE CRADDOCK CLUB, which is the 
dramatic club of Tennessee Colleger—^ 

presented, “Sun Up" to a large audience in 
the auditorium of the college last Friday 
night The play was under the direction 
of Miss Mary D. Strain, and was said to 
be one of the best plays given at the col
lege in some time.

^HE GLEE CLUB has about completed 
its program, according to Mr. W. B. 

Carlton, director, and will make a trip 
during the week following the spring hoU- 
days. 'The schedule is not complete as yet, 
but it will include several towns in East 
and Southeast Tennessee.

The Spring quarter at Tennessee College 
will begin Tuesday, March 19. New stu
dents may enter at this time.

BETTER CHICKS 
$6.90 per 100 ap. 

Ga. U. S. Approved 
PuUorum tested. Write 
for free clreoUr.
Blue Ribbon Hatchery 
*1$ Forsyth St.. 8.W, 

Atlanta, Ga.

INCREASE YOUR INCOHE 
$1,500 or 
More Yearly
In Cnn»nTtnin rather listen to mim* in vMra imn oo« in UMlr own town 
about a fltUnc Memorial for lorcd ODea> That 
it why local agents cam big cash crwamliaiona.

Finest aalea ecnilpment Selected marble or 
granite- Low prices- Liberal comm'aaloos—eith
er full or part time. Write today for partteulan.

(AMEKICA'S LAHQEtT 
■6IICCL BUILDCM OP MEMORIAU) 

Marietta, Oa.
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OUT FOR THESE GODLY HABITS of Mr. Gupton. he would 
B have become driftwood; homeless and bankrupt. But he Kept 
faith with God. The highest and best lesson that we ran Irarn 
from Mr. and-Mrs. William Gupton on their Golden Wedding Day 
is that it pays to follow God.

AU the world, all America, all Tennessee and all Nashville 
would profit by learning anew from the lives of Mr. and Mij,^ 

mHE ORGANIZATION R.NUwn as li.e r.imton that it pays to follow God. The calamity ol mis age is
TT^ety” ser^•es as a valuable ThuL^ty is“ ^ ungodly habL! resulting .in bankruptcy, war. poverty, rum.
J. in the Colonies and Domm . . ... . ^ remember that. Mr. Gupton told his fellow church m^hem of

the proposed Judson Memorial Baptist Church 
gladly put up $1.00 every time they all together put up $1.00 to 
buUd that church. And thus that church was built.

The World Is Our Field
By Dr. /. H. Rushbrooke,

President of the Baptist World Alliance
HHE organization known as “The BaptUt Colo^ So-

S^^riS?"^a?lJS^^e“ato “Janua"?y-AprU 1940” contains 
particle by Dr. Rushbrooke which reads as foUows.

“Dominion News No. 5 gave me a mUd shock. It quoW toe

(3) to^BaplLt Missionary Society. (4) the Continental Cominit- 
S. (I) the Colonial Society. Now 9bv«.usly 
linked acUviUes stop short of encompassing the world. There 
^be a sSto; and that sixth include aU toe rest and passes 
beyond them aU—the Baptist World AUiance.

-It is from that point of view that I find the Colony 
of imecial importopce. To me toe work of the *^*‘*“^

be lifted by conditions of time or space. It is not . 
temooraL but eternal. It is not national either in its agencies or 

but universal. Yet concern for the 
tnclud^ork that is done in time, and 
covers the enterprises of and for particular 
Md meaning of toe Colonial Society's appeal is fPP*'®^^'^
“u set in relation with toe sweep and r^ge of the 
mission. The ‘partners in toe other boat are P®^® ' , .
sowers in other fields are contributors to the common harvrat of 
the world. The ^nal consummaUm U ^
world become toe Kingdom of God and His Christ. TIW task
is one, and toe end one.

“So I make bold as President of the Baptist World Alliance to 
settoe work ol toe Colonial Society in ite large 
wish it toe utmost success. May enlargement of heart and mmd 
be granted to all who represent it, in the Homel^d and ^ “y 
oartof toe Dominions! It is a worthy task to make toe Britito 
S^onwealto ‘a praise to God in aU toe earth, hut we inust 
^^^iber that even the British Common^wealto « not toe whole 
world which God loves and for which Christ diea.

IT IS JUST SUCH FAITH IN GOD, and eagerness to advance 
I iS Kingdom that has made Mr. Gupton a 100 per cent busi
ness man. Mayor. Banker, Chamber of Commerce P*'“l^®"‘ “""j 
Postmaster. God be praised for WUliam Gupton and his blessed 
wile, Daisy Mason, and all of their tribe.

(Baptist and Reflecto/joins their many friends in rendii^ hearty 
congratulations to ^gJinaster and Mrs. Gupton.—Editor)

0H ^Ue. Aduaetce.
^^Knowing Means Going”

No Man Can Be Enlisted Without Being Informed

toe Memphis Mirror. It is so good I want to share it with aU our 
readers:

Them That Honor Me 1 Will Honor
By Noah W'. Cooper

mo HAVE LIVED HAPPILY for fifty years with a true hand- 
T°n^?« of God is an achievement and an honor toatc„-« 

to few men. But it has come to my old neighbor, Hon. Wm. 
Gupton, Poataiaster lor NashviUe. Such an honor would nwer 
h^ come to>in) but lor God’s blessings with toe never-failmg 
love and d\0^&ss of his wonderful wife, Daisy Mason.

They w« married when they had almost nothing of tto 
world's goods; but were rich in hope, good health, holy ambition, 
faith in God, and love for each other.
to them only after many years ol close economy, hard work, ^ 
sLence, pluck and prayer. Mrs. Gupton did her ojn housework, 
whUe Mr! Gupton hustled early and late to build a hoine, and 
keep the wolf from the door. His fanuly livrf lor awhile on 
about $50.00 a month that he got lor his bookkeeping He wm 
ever watchful for opportunities to improve. Fortune flnal^ 
knodeed on his door as he bought at pubUc sale toe smaU a^ts 
of a feed company here. He put his indust^, P*“®*' 
into toe feed business; and it grew amazm^y la^ It 
him on easy street His prosperity never Iess«med his industry 
nor toortened his hours; nor did he ever buy a high hat

And toe best of all, too more he prospered, toe more he gave 
for the Kingdom of God.

Mr Gupton and his wife were reared in religious homra, and 
they have been devoutly reUgious; regularly attending Sunday 
school and church; Mr. Gupton tithed and more th^ titoeto m 
giving of hU income to God’s service. And he did this like Jota 
D R«dcefeUer in his youth—when he had little to tithe. But he 
stock to toe habit religiously. He tithed when to mrame wM 
only $50.00- a mcaito; and he more than tithed. I verily 
ffiar toe remarkable and honorable success toat has crowed toe 
lives of Mr. and Mrs. Gupton has been God’s reward to them here 
for faithful, godly Uves.

rage «

reaa me
six hundred subscribers in our c^rch.

• Why should I carefuUy read My State paper? That 1 may 
inform^ as to what is going on in foreign lands where our m«- 
sionaries are. I need to know What is being done in our home 
land toat looks to the presenting of the truth as held °"'_^^® 
to the foreigners, the Negroes, the Indians, those m Cuba and the 
Panama Canal Zone. The Brotherhood is really moving. I ^^oMd 
know about that. The Southern Baptist Convention and the Bap
tists of Tennessee, have taken a definite stand on the qi^tion of 
The Ministers’ Retirement Plan. I n^ to know ataut toa 
There arc 300 pastorless churches in Tennessee. I should know 
something about toat The State Mission Program is important 
Do I know what that is?

“The BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR is toe only medium through' 
which we can get all this information. This paper is worthy of 
the rareful reading of any Baptist in toe S°"th. I r^mmimd it 
without reservation. Send in your subscription today, if you are 
not already a subscriber.”

This we beUeve, is the sentiment of toe majority of our pMtors. 
We want to thank Dr. Bateman for giving it such clear and force
ful expression.
' Your field representative holds himself in readinea to help any 
and every pastor, who desires it, to increase the fti^scnption list 
of toe BAf^T AND REFLECTOR on nis field. It CAN be don^ 
anywhere in the SUte where toe church is not 
Urn paper to aU of its famUles. There are various methods, all 
triX^ t^l-and ope of them, at least, wiU meet toe needs of 
vniir situation.your situation.

Write for further information and list of open dates for a per
sonal visit to your church or churches. _______________ _______

Are Proud of Our Record 
Over 40 Years of Service to Churches and Ministers 

A Ptdicy in Your Church Mutual Stands for
SECURITY

Taka AdrmntMgm of Our Lower PremMim 
Cost aoa PriwIefO of AiumuJ PaymonU .

CHICAGO

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR



\ Digest of Religious Thought
By C. IF. Pope, Contributing Editor, Jefferson City, Tenn.

iluring this present generation there has beeh 
in increasing disregai-d for authority. Grown
ups must notice the difference in the attitude 
of their children toward parents and school 
teachers. Crime has increased until this re
volt has now become world-wide. Certain 
nations and their leaders openly flout the 
supreme authority of God.

Tliere is only one way out. and that is to reinstate and re-

Unite on
Theocracy

R, \V. Shrewbury 
Britbh If'fMy

religion." Thus he opened the Soviet anOreliglous campaign with 
the closing of the churches, and the execution or Imprisonment 
of clergymen. In June. 1939, however, the Soviet court tried 
three citizens for entering a church and disturbing the Easter 
service, and sentenced one defendant to one year and a half, 
another to one year, and the third to six months of imprisonment. 
It is quite natural that the average American reader should 
to thuik that the Soviet Government has changed its attitude 
towards religion, since Stalin’s "most democratic ConstitutionTlierc is only one way out. and that is to reinstate ana re- towards religion, smee aiauns moai. -

emuhasize authority. And this campaign for the reinstatement solemnly proclaims “freedom of reUgious conscienre. my d 
nf authority must have foundation and united action. There can stalin hesitate to close all the churches and get rid of ^ clergy- 
be no force in a movement unless there is united action. A drive government exiled whole villages, and starved to death
for unity is a step in the right direc tion. When Christian churches peasants. The answer is that Stalin and his coUM^es
all over the world are united, then, perhaps the nation ^11 ^ j, begi„ jo realize what they had refused to admit
follow suit. The foundation for such a movement is a th^racy ^ "^at persecution defeats iU own ends and that force used

°Jo^“d wT^rd erugrrpVe“s^^'e ira.J°/»‘’^d agains^elievers only increases their numbers,
to uphold truth and mercy. As a form of government we do not 
want Bolshevism, not Communism, not Fabism, not Democracy—
but Theocracy, an international community of men of good will You ask me about Niemoeller*s ““S*
working out their own and the world's salvaUon—a Kingdom of Niemoeller S been,told the facts by his
which Jesus, the Lord of Heaven and earth will be crowned King. Offer tO Fight family and collaborators. Nlemi^ller did

^ offer his services to the German Navy ana 
(This is a hcai4/i/ul UtoJ>ian dream of our brother, and we agree that Karl Barth withdrew his offer. Later on he

Theocracy, the qovernment of God, is the only perfect form of gove^ i^, Semaitie Reli- made it again. He then received a negative 
milt this world unit ever see. But the pcoblem hem to realise^ this gif use, Switzerland jy mther a nasty spirit, from Admiral
dream Whose God shall he recognized and oheyedr the Christians, the _ . ------- „— in «ilitsi-v con-
.. . ' Title 9i>nrtA lerill ste a TheocrocvVahammedans- or the Buddhists't This u-orld will see a Theocracy 
when Jesus returns-to the earth; but until then, a democracy, in t^ieh 
eivry man may uvrship God according to the dictates of his conscience, 
is a'pretty good form of government. C. II'. ^

reply, in rauier a nasijr ---------------------
Raeder. Niemoeller has been in soUtary wn- 
ilnement for nearly two years. He has hart^ 

had any visitors. He has never been able to talk to anybody with
out the presence of a guard.

Freedom

^ Do not fdsget that Niemoeller has always bew, and has
mained today, a good—too good«—German. In the war of 1914- 

May a United States government administra- jg lought bravely, convinced of the right of the German cause, 
tive agency issue orders which limit freedom became a pastor, and a very devout and faithful one.

of Speech, at speech? ^ This is an important But his old Adam—as in all us—is not dead. At the same Umeof Speech, ot speech? ^ This is an important question Adam—as in all us—is not dead. At the same Ume
which the Supreme Court may soon be called ^ ^ fervent and irreproachable herald of the gospel m^

II atchman-Examiner ^ decide. On January 22. the National ^ ceased to be a fervent German nationalist.
Labor Relations Board instructed the Ford paring the first years of the conflict between the Nazi Govem- 

Motor Company to stop distributing "statemenU of propaganda ^^yreh I have often myself had to fight this PO*iuc“|
which disparage or criticize” tabor organizations. The ‘state- bundness of Niemoeller and his friends. Do not forget tl^ 
menus" objected to are presumed to be Henry Ford’s utteran^ Niemoeller also is a good—a too good— Lutheran. Luwerani^
in which he has asked his workmen what labor unions could give ^^mits and demands the belief that there is a real chasm b^
them lhat he has not provided already. It is a small matter, after the ecclesiastical and the political. lAt the^ttom of mis
all. what Mr. Ford has to say about labor unions, compared to me strange act of Niemoeller’s you will find me Lumeran
order of a government admini.strative agency denying him the between the kingdom of heaven and me kmgdoin of me
right 10 say it. Freedom of speech is guaranteed by the Bill of between the gospel and me law; betw^n reveled in
Rights to employer and employed alike. If it may be claimed Christ and God working in nature and mrough history. But
mat a government administrative agency has me right to disallow j Niemoeller is' capable of letting himself be to
freefiom of speech to employers, men the day may come when a j^y Hitler in me cause of Christ, but he is also capable ol
change in national administration may reverse me order and ^,(jjcer in a warship of mat same HlUer.ch,ange in national aaminisirauon muj icvciac -----
freedom of speech be denied to me employed. And if one gov
ernment agency may succeed in restricUng freedom of speech, 
why should not omer government agencies impose meir rwtoc- 
tions? Here is an issue mat should not be passed over Ughtly. 
We need some strong patriots to engage mis mreat.

(This incident shmos the dangerous trend of our times. Jf the gov
ernment can forbid employers and employees to criticize each other; d 
could also forbid citizens to criticize the governmental authorities. Many 
citizens believe this arrogant National Labor Relations Board has already 
disgraced the traditions of American government. C. IV. P.)

Does the Federal ^ 
Council Disapprove?
The Chris^ Century

The Enemy Stalin 
Can Not Defeat
Alexander Stacey 
Christian Herald

imagmary enemies, as wc.» 
me Soviet state, has been demonsUated 
more man once during recent years. 
Mass executions, concentration camps 
wim hundreds of mousands of prison
ers, Jails filled to capacity all over 

Ru.ssia, and vigorods propaganda all arc measures intended 1° 
terminate or completely subordinate those who dare to Ihinlc 
against me “teneral line” of me Communist party, mat is to say. 
Of Stalin. Yqt there is one enemy whom Stalin, like I^nm be- 
fore him, is not able to defeat. This enemy is religion.

Editor Christian Century:
Your editorial headline of February 
7 “The Federal Council Approves 
President’s Envoy to me Pope” is un
true bom in fact and in interpreta
tion. The statement of me Federal 

CouncU’s ExecuUve Committee nowhere approves or commends 
me Pi-csident’s action. On me contrary me statement opp<^ 
diplomatic relations wim me VaUcan while keeping an o^n but

ima^ary enemira. as well M moM^^ ^ which*^t may help to bring peace,” which is mark^ly
different from approving me appointment. We protest agaii^ 
your distortion which does grave injustice to the cause of uniM 
Protestantism. For the sake of toe record an^ in jiuUce to me 
facts wUl you kindly print mis telegram prominenUy m your next 
issue?—George A. Buttrick, President, •

(It appears that the Federal Council of Churches opposes the appoint
ment of a representative to the Vatican provided the appointment u 
- permanent r but favors it if it is "temporary.'’ If a percent appomt- 

ire mm, is noi aoie lo aeieai. xiiis ciremz violates the principle of church and state, then tvhy does a len^

Twenty-two years ago on January 23, *9*8, me &viet Govern- ^ wrTof a "temporary" ambassador and
ment iisued ite first decree on religion. Following toe precepts of , ambassodorP The President has simply appointed an am-
Karl Marx, Lenin summarized the atUtode of **'« "^ "JX "ill.""/"" If'- P )ment toward reMgion in one sentence: "We must struggle agamst - bas-ador uitnou, ine io...........  ^---------- ..........-.......... .......

i

(Neither the editor nor contributing edUor^necessarily concurs in the opmions expressed on this page unUsz it u so vtat
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Sl’NDAV SCHOOL LESSON FOB »L%KCH 17. 1910

By O. L. Rives, Pastor First Baptist Church, Tullahoma, Tenn.
(Luke 33:34) Jesus

VI U

hanj
W the^

.Lessor Text; Matthew 27:.U-50.
(.fU'tx Itxi^ "H<- -S J.-srix.-./ <»«/ r,-y.l,;l o/ wif»; u muit of sor-

Toti~s onj itrit'f. —Iviiah 53:3.
We are in the shadows with Jesus, as we study this lesson. 

This was no less true in the study of the one last Sunday. It will 
also be true of the next one to follow, with this e.xception that 
He passes into the darkest recesses of such shadows, into the realm 
of death itself. These three lessons are thought of under the title 
of triumph. Jesus triumphed through surrender. Jesus triumphed 
through sacrifice. Jesus triumphed over death. It takes spiritiml 
discernment to discover how triumph can be had in connection 
with such ideas as surrender, sacrifice and death. May we have 
it as we think of and study these precious experiences in the life 
cl our Lord.
L VisaaiUe the Scene.

■•\nd what a scene it is! It takes place on Golgotha, the -\ramaic 
word for ■skuir’-, just as is Calvary the Latin wort for the same. 
When we think cf Golgotha and Calvary, then, we are thinking 
of the same place bujl with the two names. A footnote from th.e 
Harmony by Robertson says, "The place cannot have been where 
the so-called Church cl the Holy Sepulchre stands, far within the 

•walls. There is of late a rapidly growing agreement that it was 
-the northern end of the Temple hill, whose rounded summit 

(without the city wall), and southern face with holes in the rock, 
looks at a little distance much like a skull. This> place fulfils all 
the conditions." Did Jesus notice the forbidding appearance of 
the “skull" as He climbed the weary way (via Dolorosa) to the 
summit and did His sensitive nature recoil from its mute prophecy 
of what would ccme»to pass there? ^

It is some time before nine o'clock of Friday when the Roman 
soldiers bring their captive to Calvary to be crucified. But there 
is not one prisruier but three. And all three are crucified. They 
offer some sort of potion to Jesus, probably to deaden the oncom
ing pain of crucifixion, but He refuses it. He would taste of death 
without any kind of alleviation of agony. He would know, fully, 
what it means to die. All right, then, reason the soldiers, let us 
get it over with as soon as possible. They seize Him, nail Him to 
the Cross with spikes driven through His hands, drop the end 
of the Cross into a hole in the ground and wait for Him to die. 
They wait for about six hours.

The two other prisoners, thieves, are also crucified, one on either
,___of Jesus. The time hangs heax-y on the hardened soldiers.
What will they do for amusement while the three crucified men 
hanging on the three crosses are dying? Among other things, 
they gambled for His clothing. We ask. but how could they in 
the presence of a scene like that? If we have ever been around 
seasoned soldiers, and lived some thing of their life, we have no 
difficulty in comprehending their actions here.

Pilate had written a tiUe for Jesus which read. “This is Jesus 
(Johns ad^ “Of Nazareth”) the King of the Jews.” This was 
placed over the head of Jesus as His body was hanging suspended 
between heav^-and earth. Pilate had written more than he sus
pected. He is the King of the Jews. One day He will
be acclaimed King of kings and the Lord of lords.

His mockers'we present before the hours wear away. They 
taunt Him with the saying, “He saved others; himself he cannot 
save.” They, too, say more than they realize. Jesus, if He would 
save others, cannot save Himself. Nor can we. Unless and until 
we spend ourselves, and fo^et ourselves, we cannot bring others 
to the Saviour. Just on this point we enter the meaning of sac
rifice. <

The noon hour approaches and with it there settles a darkness 
over the land which lasts for three hours. Luke adds, “the sun's 
light fading.” Was this an eclipse? Not at all, for it was the 
time of the full moon, that is, on the opposite side of the earth 
from the sun. Nothing less than a super-natural event was tak
ing place. At the end of this period of darkness, Jesus made the 
supreme sacrifice. His soul left His body. He died.
IL Kemeoiber the Wards.

That is, remember the words of our dying Lord. Why shouldn't 
we? We remember the dying words of our loved ones and friends. 
What people say when they are passing out of this world are 
significant, if they are in their right mind. And Jesus was in 
His ri^t mind while He was dyin^ Remember, too, that He 
refused the drink of perhaps narcotic properties offered just be
fore or at the actual crucifixion.

The first three sayings, or words, are with reference to others. 
It isn't at all strange that Jesus thought of others first, even while 
He was dying. This He did.- These-firsts three were uttered dur
ing the first three hours upon the Cross, and from nine to twelve 
o’clock; if we follow the events as recorded by Biark.

First, there is the prayer for Christ’s enemies. “Father, forgive
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them: for they know not what they do.” (Luke 23:34) Jesus is 
the Great Forgiver. He has not only the power to forgive sins 
but the disposition, also. Even while He was siilTering and dying 
on Calvary, He asked His Fallier to forgive His enemies. Who 
could fail'or refuse to love One like that? He manifests His 
Divinity in no more striking manner than that of begging the 
forgiveness for those who were re.-iponsible for His death.

Second, there is the promi.se to the repentant robber. "Verily I 
say unto thee, today slialt thou be with me in paradise.” (Luke 
23:43) The dying and refientant thief had asked to be remem
bered when Jesus came into His kingdom. In answer to this re
quest. Jesus made this promise. Hoxv characteristic.it was of 
Jesus to do in His last hours before death what He had been doing 
during His life on earth, namely, saving those who repented and 
trusted Him for salvation!/

Third, there is the .charge to the Mother of Jesus and to the 
Beloved Disciple. "Woman, behold thy son!” . . . “Behold thy 
mother!" (John 19:26,27) Here stood by Him while He was pass
ing the one who brought Him into the world, cared for Him when 
He could not care for Himself, His Mother. Just across the way 
there stood John, the Beloved. Jesus pointed them to each other. 
Thus, we see His care and solicitude for those who were so dear. 
John would need Mary. Mary would need John. It was to be 
a son-mother relationship. They could be of so much help one to 
the other. John could care for her in her declining years. Mary 
could tell John so many intimate and precious things about the 
One whom they both loved so dearly.

The last four sayings, or worts, were uttered frem noon to three 
o’clock in the afternoon. They are with reference to Himself. 
They permit us to sense some thing of the extent of His great 
sacrifice. They indicate the way for our own triumph, thus.

First, there is the cry of desolation. “My God, my God, why 
hast thou forsaken me?” (Mark 15:34; Matt. 27:46) We refrain 
from comment, for fear of being irreverent. In that awful cry 
there is the Atonement. By means of it, we are saved when we 
trust Him as Saviour, having already repented of our sins.

Second, there is the cry of physical anguish. “I thirst.” (John 
19:28) How could He but help be thirsty? The pain and fev« 
of death had been sapping the moisture and strength from His 
body for these more than three hours. It was a human body that 
was dying. His lips were dry and swollen. Listen, as He whis
pers. “I thirst.” His strength is wasting as He makes the sacrifice.

Third, there is the cry of victory. “It is finished.” (John 19:30) 
He had accomplished the work for which He came. "I have fliH 
ished the work which thou gavest me to do”, Jesus prayed in His 
Priestly Prayer (John 17:4). His was a shout of genuine triumph. 
He did not finish HU work and then die. HU death was the chief 
part of HU work.

Fourth, there U the cry of resignation. “Father, into thy hands 
I commend my spirit." (Luke 23:46) 'ThU was the manner in 
which Jesus thought of the act of dying. Can we improve upon 
sudi a conception, that U, for the Christian? Simply, at that in
stant, to say that we give our spirits into the hands of Almighty 
God. (ThU outline of the seven sayings on the Cross U taken 
from Dr. A. T. Robertson’s Harmony of the GospeU, pages 228, 
232.) ,
nL Ponder the Meaning. f

Jesus’ triumph through sacrifice has meaning. We do well to 
ponder it. The remaining space allotted U by no means an indi
cation of that meaning. The barest outline can only be given here

In the first place, we get an indication as to the horror of sin. 
In thU study we see how it was responsible for the cruel death 
of an innocent man. To be sure this was the Son of God dying. 
But it was also the Son of Man. All of thU takes place under a 
government that boasted, even in that particular day, of the justice 
given to those who lived'under its rule. Rome took great pride 
in her courts and her laws and the adminUtration of those laws. 
But that great empire was responsible for the death of Jesus. 
'ThU U what we have come to expect of sin, however. It always 
spreads its slime and injustices upon the innocent.

In the second place, we glimpse something of the worth of 
man. We may, as a rule, think very little of our fellow-man. We 
may kill him on the battle-field, or in careless and reckless driv
ing on our highways, or in poisoning hU body with strong drink 
in order to make money at hU misfortune. We may neglect him 
in hU disease and ignorance, or even in hU spiritual benighted
ness. But God loves him. HU Son died for' him. Wherever tliat 
message hqs gone over the earth, men love each other.
_pla<v» leam something as tO the nature of Ged;_
“God U love.” HU sacrifice U positive proof of that great love. 
HU mercy and HU justice met at Calvary. The love of (3od U 
seen in the death of Jesus Christ.

BAPTIST AND BEFLECTO*



THE YOUNG SOUTH
(Send aU letters to “Aunt Polly," 149 Sixth Avenue, North, NashviUe, Tenn.)

OPEN WINDOWS '
To say my prayers, is not to pray, 

llnli-ss I mean the words I s.iy ;
Unless I think l<i whom I speak.

And with my htarl His blessing seek.

Then let me when I come to pray.
Not only mind the words I say.

But let me seek with earnest care
To have my thought go with my prayer.

George Wa.shington knelt in the snow 
during the hard winter at Valley Forge, 
and every soldier knew that this great lead
er was asking God for guidance. /
. Abraham Lincoln renewed his courage 

again and again with prayer.
General Pershing said to his soldiers dur

ing the World War: “Hard.'hips will be
youi- lot, but trust in God. Pray to Him. 
He alone will give you strength and com
fort"

Daniel... went into his house; and his 
windows being open in his chamber toward 
Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his knees three 
times a day, and prayed, and gave thanks 
before his God—Dan. 6:10.

Your prayers are the open windows 
through which you talk to God. He is 
always listening.

When you ask Him to guide you, watch 
for the signs by which He will show you 
the way. A disappointment... not getting 
to go on a visit you had planned—may 
mean that God is guiding you in another 
and better direction.

God does not give you everything for 
which you pray. Betty prayed fpr good 
grades at school, and then neglected her 
lessons. Should she expect God to an
swer that prayer?

Margaret prayed, "Please, God, don’t let 
me have the measles.” Then she ran away 
next door to play with Sarah, who had the 
measles. God does not answer prayers that 
way. He expects you to help Him.

Daniel “Gave thanks before his God.” 
Keep yopr window of gratitude open, for 
God likes to hear you say “Thank you.” 
He is listening.

Sometimes God speaks to you when you 
are still. Your heart hears His voice like 
the boy Samuel heard Him. Sometimes 
you talk to God. Perhaps you use words 
and perhaps you do not. It makes no dif
ference. He reads your thoughts and is 
pleased when you think about Him and 
when your heart is lifted toward Him, God 
likes for you to feel grateful to Him like 
David, the shepherd boy, felt when he sang: 
"Praise ye the Lord. Praise the Lord from 
the mountains and all the hills; ... His 
glory is above the egrth and heaven . . . 
Pral'e ye the Lord.”—Psalm 148.

ritim: Shining Armor by Edna Ewing 
Kelley.

Answers to LInk-O Pnssle
Last Week

1. Edison 7. Ixsuisiana
2- Nolan ,8. Amhracite

Neutrality 9. Ethiopia
4. Yellowstone 10. AtilU
5. England 11. Arkansas
^ 12. Superior

Dear I!oy.s and Girls:
Your letters arc getting better. Some have 

been so gooil that I have italicized some sen- 
Iniccs in them. If yiair letter hasn't been itrinted 
it will be. You keep on writiii.g. I’ll keep on 
lT;i>tin.g.

1 have al.so been pleased with the verses of 
.scripture lliat Itave come in. I wish that I could 
jiriitt all of them.

1 have rcceivctl several idtotographs. I am 
keeping these on file, hoping 1 can print them
StM.ll.

I look forward to yotir letters.
Your friend.

Dear Aunt Potty:
I am a little boy o years old. I go to school every 

day. I ant tn the second zrade. I like school fine, i
ITS *n <^ssf.r|ss» ' „a _______ _to SutMlay bchwvl at Cnion Grove every Sunday. 
My Kr.-indrr<ither i» my teacher. '
Jc»us. The raster it Kev,
sitter, Joyce, 4 years old. _______
Vo.su SoiTH lead to u« every weefa.

Vuur .little frieiHi,

NioU. Tenn.

lear
IxmingocMi. I have a little 
We both enjoy bearing the

S. Our Link-O last week was hard, so 
I am printinj? tlic .'•nswers ihis week.

Was yours riKht?

3283 Given Ave., Memphis, Tenn.
I>tar Aunt Polly:

I am 13 year* of age. I .mi a me-ntier of Berchir 
Bariitt Ourch. 1 gj to church. Sondiy tchool and 
B. Y. P U. every Sundav. t)«r pantor it Rev. J. li. 
Oa?.ley. 1 h'we been a (liri tian for oea ly 2 years.
I en py the Bsetist and RtrucTs*t. \ .'J«ray« real 
the Yiu jiu Sorni race since you ha. - u!xn charge 
of it. I would IHie for itirN of my age to write to me.

Your friend,
Neu.k Hcll.

. ComfiratulatwHS qa tc yoii this xtrrk, ScHs! Vomr 
ri\rrc on son! Tviunima uas eho for our

a itood sft.ctwm. fPon'l y<m trriu €gaimf .
Clevelaod.' Tenn., Route No. 5, Box sST 

iVar Aunt Polly:
Just leen reading the letter* that have been printed 

in the l-.vm^T and RrrLcrTox and I enjoyed them 
everyone. J am a girl 15 >ea » old and 1 o to Cooh- 
xm Creek Sunday *cbo-1 and church. My Sunday^ 
school te.ycher i« Mae Ella Stinnett. I like her very 
»ell. Our pastor it Rev. Kirby Park. Me really it a

firl 15 >ea t old and 1 o to Cook- 
*cbo-J ami churchy Sunday^

»ell. Our pastor it 
chiM of G*«l ami feetnt at though he deliver* a. belter 
me.itaKc each Sunday. He ha; liren our pastor for 
aU'Ut S year*. I am fending a picture of a haptiaing 
that be Ittptiied in 14.17. 1 am in it. 1 made a mar«
ove' my head. I woo!d like to see tbit picture in the 
B'PTttT'AXD Riru*CTr»a if you couW get it there. In 
jyji. he haptired 37. in 19.17 be laptiied 27. in 193i 
he Iw-tired 12 and in 1939 he ha;tizH 9. 1 am a
<*hri«tian and have been for almotC J ycart. I hav*

Cosmo IIai’n.
1 on ore rrat smart, Cosmo, to ho in tho second 

ffrade. / po to Sunday sc'ool and hear o^ul Jesus, 
too. / Itke to hear about flim.

610 W. 5th Av-c., Fountain City, Tenn. 
licar Annt Polly:

I am n b y 12 yean old. I am in the seventh gra«le in 
?chfx>l. 1 go U) Sunday «ch<Ail every Sumiav tinlett I ;«?« 
tick. \\e have a new pa tor at our chu'ch. Kev. Clyde 
Burke. 1 think I am coin;; to like him very much. / 
itqte been a Chri tian .nnee I nwi S years i4d and 
helped to u-iu my araudfolher to C-ri<l trho xt'at 5i 
y^rt old at that time. I read my Daily Bible Read
ing cve.'y dnr. I am tecirtary in B. Y. P. U. 0«r 
Iratlcr* are Mr. and Mr*. Clarence .Simpson and I like 
them very much.

Yours truly.
. ^ , Billy GtEcoar.

Ann Butler sent tn tk's verse of scripture and I’m 
sure she aon f mir.d if / oaote it here. "The fruit of 
the rtgMeout ts a tree of hfr; ahd nt that wixxctii 
f t’ui I* wt»£.” Brorerhs JldO. May you always be 
tk’ise. Bitty.
, . _ .. Route .No. 4, Jackson, Tenn.
lhar Aunt PoUy:

I am 10 yeari old and in the fifth grade. Miss Mary 
La?;e is my teacher. I am a member of Madison 
Baptift Church and attend services re:ularly when I 
am well. My daddy it a mitzioti wo-ker. i am also 
a m^be- r.f the funkr G. Our pastor it Rev.
f h'r.ci MilLcao. I like very much to read the Youxo 
South i>ase.

Your friend,
. ... .. ..-Axx Butler.

Anrij, you did a txry great thtno. ) <?« chose a terse 
of kenptu-e that I could quote to Bitty (the tetter abate 
yours). He sent us a ^me tetter and you sent a great 
verse. Come aja-n.
rv. A on ClevcUtd. Tenn., Route No. 1.Dear Aunt Polly:

1 am a big girl
school. Mv teacher's _ __ _

am m the scwid grade. I like to go to church and 
Sunday chool. My Sunday school teacher’s ramc it 

jnjbe Story Hour. We 1 
Sor 
Sax 
mo . 

hope to

a® » yea-t old. I go to school at
Allen school, ilv teachers name it Miss Taylor. I 
— "a the second gy- ' * • •
------ jy chool. My
5!rt. Weaver. I al o L'n in _ ____
a gr^cd I At) standard B. T. U. I'go to Big Soring. 
Ba tt t Church. Our tattor’t name it Rev. Samuel
Melton 
are mci

fiiiusd It a happier UfCr too.
Love.

Lillii Mas Gaggv.
Lillie Mae, / enjoyed your letter very muck. / am 

qiad that you find heina a CMnstton a t.arpier hie. 
Being a Christian is really the only trov to be happy.

Helena, Teno.
Dear .\unt Polly:

I am 8 years old and am in the third grade. I go 
to schuol at Helena. My teacher’s name is Mist Max* 
ine BosuelL I go to Sunday school at Heler.a. .My 
Sunday seboni teacher’s name it Cordie Bowden. She 
i« a good teacher. I have two sisters and one brother 
My father it a Baptist preacher and I do enjoy read* 
ing the Yoexe South page and I do hope you will take 
more <iut of tb^ liArTisT ano KFrLXCTi>R for the Youno

You, friend.
RotaiE Axxt pEAVTROutr.

Thank yon for your niee tetter, Robbie Anste. t 
tsrish tee could have more thq/s one page every week.

Sneed viHe^^enn.
Dear Aunt Polly:

'< 1 am 12 years old. I am in the sixth grade in 
school. I am the daughter of Rev. Alfred Greene. He 
is a missionary Baptist preacher. He it the pastor of 
six churches. I am a roemlier of Friendlies Chapel 
Church. 1 have been a member two years. I en^ov 
reading your page very much in the Baptist aho 
Replectoe every week.

Your little friend.
UxA Gerbus.

/ am glad, Una. that yon emfoy our f4ge every week. 
Please write agaiis.

5504 Aleave. dutunooga, Tenn.

iry Hour.
I go to G

enuren. uur pastor t name it Rev. 
and I love my pastor. My father and 

ml* « of Bi j. Springs Church and / 
study mv Bible and Ponte day par my heart to the 
1.0 d. I lote to read the letters from dincrcut churches 
qi d best of alt to see haw many VtOe girts kaxe already 
utxrn their hearts to the Lord. 1 hope to write again 
scmetime.

) Your friend.
, .... . JiwELL C. Brown.
Jewell, thank yam for your letter. We hope to hear 

from you agatn. J hope that you ere reding our 
se ipture ye. us each week and that you tmU give your 
heart to Jesus soon.
r^ V A. Knoxville, Tenn.Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a liiUc boy 10 year* old. / am first going to 
tell you about my church because / rkiN* ii should 
come ^rst. 1 go to Imnunuel Baptist Church. 1 am 
m the Junior department. I go to church, Sunday 
sch^ and the Sto.y Hour every Sur day morning and 
night. 1 haven t misred Sun^y school in 2 years. 
My father ts fu)*rit.tendem of Sunday school. Our 
pastors naiw is Rev. R A. Pedi-o. He’s a grand 
pasto\and has l*eii at Immaouel Baptist Church for 

4 24 yeirs. Now I am going to tell you al«ut rar
school. 1 to Henmken tcfaool. I am in the fourth 
grade. I like my school very much ar.d am very fond 
of reading. I !'k« the \ovua S.lth page very much 
and hope It will be in the Baptist Replxctob 
every week.

V'our friend.
Leon, thank you for this fine letter. May yon al*^ 

U'dyi put first ihtHfls fttst.

rar 21UIH M oiif .
I am 10 years of age and in the fifth grade. I 

„.c Baptist axo Rkple<.t«'E every week. 1 cti|oy it ' 
much. I go to the .South St. Elmo Baptist Churchy
1 go to church and Sunday school every Sunday. T 
have a wonderful teacher. Ilts name is Billy Albert. 

Sincerely yours,
BsTTr Jean Brandon.

7 am sure you have a wonderful teaeher, Betty Jean, 
f am sure that all of the teachers of your fine ehurek 
are good teachers. I am glad that yon read our paper.

llil’o\val-Jk‘i'(('rl*icss
Jack^ou, Tciiiu't»see

•
Offers a complete Printing. Binding 
and Mailing Service to Publishers and 
Religious Organizations. An excel
lently equipp^ manufacturing plant, 
coupled with more than thirty-five 
years’ experience, assures our clien
tele of superior advantages.

Inquiriet SoTicitod

—grace are ^ saved throng faith; and that not of yonrsOlves: it is the gift of Ood.”—Eplhesiafis 2:8.,
—NeUe HnlL

,;:i

Sis
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MISSIONARY DAY. M-YECH J1
By J. k. DUtard

Sunday, Maixlt 31, is Missionary Day 
among Southern Baptists. Every day should 
be a missionary day with Christian people 
just as every day should be a thanksgiving 
day. But it is well to designate one Sun
day for the special concrete consideration 
of our Home and Foreign Mission work.

Yes. both Home and Foreign mi.ssions are 
included in our Co-operative Program and 
this special day with its special offering 
is not to conflict with but rather to help 
the Co-operative Program.

The main purpo^ of Missionary Day is 
educational. Are you sure you and all your, 
officers and teachers know what Home Mis- 

ions is all about? Do they know what 
breign Missions is trying to db? Are you 

sure the pupils in Sunday school will get 
the information?

Information begets inspiration and de
sire. Who knows but some consecrated, 
gifted boy or girl in your Sunday school 
may feel called of the Lord to special 
Christian service as a result of this day?

Thm there are people, many of them, 
who aregiving little or nothing to our mis
sion woric'through the Co-operative Pro
gram or in any^other way. And there are 
some whp-Mirt'been especially blessed and 
could give'^d would give a special thank 
offering to this glorious work if they were 
urged to do so. They ought to be urged. 
This special missionary day offers the op
portunity. It ought to be used in a great 
way for a great cause. There isn't any dan
ger of our people knowing, too much about 
our work or giving too much to our work.

So dem’t forget to put on Missionary Day 
in the Sunday school Mardi 31. Give an 
opportunity for missionary consecration: 
take a special offering, it is to be the an
nual “over and above” offering for Home 
and Foreign missions: it is to be a thank- 
offering a love-offering. Hake it a worthy 
offering: 32'4 is for Heme Missions, 88% 
for Foreign Missions.

A most attractive and informing program 
with detailed suggestions has been pre
pared and mailed to all superintendents. 
This program is also printed in The Teach
er and The Sraday School BaiJder for 
March. Offering envelopes will be sent 
free on request by the Committee on De- 
Hominatiohal ^lalondar, 181- Eighth Avenue, 
North, Nashville. Tennessee.

Pastor, consult your superintendent: su
perintendent, get in touch with your pas-
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tor. Let’s make Missionary Day a great 
day for Missions.• • • • •

MR. SVPERINTENDENT
Jesus would set the world in the heart 

of every Baptist, making it the passion of 
his life bottvjo missionaries to win the lost 
in far away places and to win by personal 
contact those near him. This program of
fers you an opportunity to lead your church 
to join with others in a special effort to 
win the lost people of the world to Christ.

It would be well to call a meeting of 
your teachers and departmental officers 
(Worker Council) and appoint a mission
ary committee, or committees, to prepare 
and put on the program on the Sunday in 
March which suits best for your .school.

Set worthy attendance and offering goab. 
Aim for the largest attendance of the year. 
Get your entire school to set an offering 
goal, and make it as large as possible. 
Write this amount on the poster, which 
has been sent to you, and be sure to put 
the poster where everybody can see it.

Send your offering at once to your Bap
tist sute headquarters, Tennessee Baptist 
Convention, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, 
Nashville. Tennessee. John D. Freeman. 
Executive Secretary, stating that it b for 
Home and Foreign Missions. The amount 
will be credited to your church as a gift 
from your Sunday school.• • • • •

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOLS
Reports of new Sunday schoob continue 

to come in. Why not organize one in a 
needy community? The Baptist Sunday 
Sdiool Board continues to give free litera
ture for one quarter.

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
Come along with these .requesb for free _ 

literature for the newly organized Exten
sion departments. Thb department can 
mean much to your church in giving en
couragement to the Ins, Oub, and the Stay- 
Outs. • • • • •

CRADLE ROLL MATERIAL
Do you have a Cradle Roll department in 

your Sunday school? The Baptist Sunday 
.School Board continues to give free litera
ture for a newly organized Cradle Roll. 
Thb b a wonderful oppoc^nity for any 
Pypfig* fTinrcb )n get a gocfflsgtart in .this. 
work, before having the expense of busring 
materials for thb department. Every 
church in Tennessee should have a Cradle

Roll department organized now and send 
- . in your request.

ASSOCIATIONxVL VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL CLINICS

A.<sociational Vacation Bible school clinics 
- are being planned. Place and date will be 

announced soon. Keep your eyes on this 
page of the Reflector. Elect your Vaca
tion Bible school principal now that he 
may select his helpers and bring them to 
the clinic. • • • • •

REGIONAL CONVENTIONS 
Four conventions are in progress this 

week: North Western, First Baptist Church, 
Martin, March 5; South Western. White- 
villc Baptist Church, March 6: South Cen
tral. First Baptbt Church, Cdlumbia, March 
7: Central, First Baptbt Church, Spring- 
leld. March 8.' Four other conventions are 

.scheduled for ne.xt week: North CentraL
Carthage Baptist Church, March 12: South 
Eastern, Dayton Baptist Church, March 13; 
Eastern, First ' Baptist Church, Clinton, 
March 14; North Eastern, Rutledge Baptist 
Church, March 15. All indications are that 
Sunday school workers will attend these 
conventions in large crowds. ‘• • • • •

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“Every Missionary Baptbt Church should 

be missionary.”

3n illeiiioriain
Th<* tint 100 woni> fr^. All o!h«r wonU
1 uent each. OMtimry »anu* lu* ‘ blt-
uari>‘2i. rfiviluti'iti.-* I »«nl fur
wurUa. Plea^i? ftuml mon«?y wtth **nch.

R. M. ALLEX
R. M. Allen was bom in Smith County, 

Tennessee. May IS, 1861, died October 28th, 
1939, age 78 years, 5 months. 13 days. He 
professed faith in Christ and joined the 
Brush Creek Missionary Baptist Church in 
early manhood and lived a consecrated 
member the remainder of hb life.

He was married Dec. 4th, 1882, to Lucy 
Frances Eaton and to thb union were bom 
ten children, five of whom survive.

Uncle Bob, as he was affectionately 
known by hb friends and associates, in hb 
last years was faithful to his church and 
when at all possible attended all services 
and he will be greatly missed. He was also 
the last survivor of a large family of chil
dren that were raised and spent the great
er part of their lives around the church to 
which/ he was a member, all of whom had 
much to do with the building up of thb 
church and neighborhood. Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord. They shall rest 
from all their labors and their works do 
follow them.

J. B. Paschall,
H. L. Agee,
J. M. Jennings, Committee.

CONOVER-
SIMMONS

rtnlers(^r

niINTINe CRAFTS BUILOINO

NASHVILLE, TENN.
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EAST TENNESSEE ASSOCIATION
The East Tennessee Association is or

ganized; the director is Mr. Chas. J. Holt. 
There are 33 Baptist Churches in this as
sociation. 24 of which have a Training 
Union. There are 7 Adult unions, 14 
Young People's unions, 14 Intermediate 
unions, 12 Junior unions, and 4 Story 
Hours. a ,

FAYETTE ASSOCIATION
The Fayette Association is unorganized. 

There are 15 Baptist churches in this as
sociation, 4 of which have Training Union 
work. There are 2 Adult unions. 3 Young 
Peoples' unions, 1 Intermediate union, 2 
Junior unions, and 1 Story Hour.• • • • •

NASHVILLE ASSOCIATIONAL 
MEETING

The State Training Union Associational \ 
Oflicers' Meeting will be held in Na.shvllle.^ 
on April 5 and 6. Miss Elaine Coleman 
will lead the conference for ascsociational 
Intermediate leaders: she will use the fol
lowing outline:
Afternoon—2:25-4:05

"1 Have Come Because ..."
F.very Bapti.st Intermediate in Tennessee 

Ofir Responsibility.
Let's Study Our Opportunity.
What Can I Do About It?
I Use a Plan Book.
How to Organize a New Intermediate

Union. ' ........
Evening—7:15-8:10

We Had an Enlargement Campaign.
Do You Need Help in Your Work Next 

Summer?
We Share With Each Other.

Morning—9:00-10:10
Making the Most of Our Conference Pe

riods.
What Shall We Give the Intermediates at 

the Associational Mass Meetings?
Keeping in Touch.
"I Am Going Home Determined to . . ."

• « B • •

SEVIERVILLE
Friday and Saturday night, February 16 

and 17, the State Training Union Director 
held conferences at Sevierville on our 
work. Both nights excellent response was 
given. Mr. M. L. Cooper is the director 
and Rev. H. J. Beasley the pastor. Rep
resentatives from Gatlinburg and Alder 
Branch churches were in these conferences.• • • • *

HARRISOff-CHILHOWEE
A blessing indeed came to the State Train

ing Union Director last jveek. He had the 
joy of spending a week on the campus at 
Harnson-Chilhowee. Prof. Roy Anderson 
and his entire faculty are doing an excel
lent piece of work. Mr. York Stewart is 
the Training Union Director, having one 
Adult union, three Young People's unions, 
one Intermediate union, one Junior union, 
and one Story Hfcur,

Two courses are offered to the Young 
People —“Senior Administration” and 
‘Deepening the Spiritual Life.” These
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courses were taught by Mr. Rogers. Miss 
Gertrude Atchley led the Adults in a course 
“The Growing Christian,” and Mr. Robert 
Nation taught the Juniors and Intermed
iates, using “Living for Jesus.”

The week was filled with interesting and 
helpful activities. Surely Tennessee Bap
tists should offer a word of prayer for the 
excellent work being done by this institu
tion.

U. T. Junior College _ 
Harrison-Chilhowee — 
T. P. I.------------------
Cumberland University.
Ward-Belmohr—I------
Bristol______________
Butler---------------------

12 LEADING ASSOCIATIONS LN THE 
SOUTH FOR STUDY COURSE AWARDS 

IN 1939
Association SUte Awards
Tarrant Texas 7,233
Union.............. Texas 6,477
Long Run Kentucky 5,281
Birmingham Alabama ..............  4,640
Dallas .................... Texas................. 4.044
Ocoee . . Tennessee 3.410
Atlanta Georgia 3.399
Shelby .........Tennessee 3.115
Oklahoma County. Oklahoma .......... 2,986
Southeast Texas Texas.................... 2,674
Nashville Tennessee 2.135
Knox County... ......Tennessee----------2,305

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO.
Good PRINTERS to Good People

MS SIh Avr., .N.
.NASIIVII.LK, TE.'t.N.

DISPLAYS AT OFFICERS' MEETING
The Baptist Training Union Associational 

OfBccrs' Meeting to be held in Nashville 
will have many helpful displays. The fol
lowing have been invited to have a display 
in addition to the Training Union: Baptist 
and Rc8cctor, Orphanage, State Sunday 
School, State W. M. U., and Co-operative 
Program.

.MOSIIEIM
Sunday, February 18, Mr. Henry C. Rog

ers supplied the pulpit at Brown Springs 
where Rev. Willis R. Allen is pastor. Broth
er Allen is doing a commendable piece of 
work here and pastor and people arc work
ing together beautifully. Bro, Allen Will 
be remembered as the former vice-presi
dent of. Tennessee Training Union work.

NOLACHl'CKY ASSOCIATIO.N
We regret because of the illness of her 

husband that Mrs. L. T. Jackson has had 
to resign as director of Nolachucky Asso
ciation. To date we do not know who her 
successor will be. The Executive Commit
tee of the a.ssociation will meet soon and 
name her successor.• • • * •

FIRST BAPTIST. NASHVILLE
The First Baptist Church, Nashville, hgs 

recently organized and is now sponsoring 
a Training Union at our Tennessee Indus
trial School. Last Friday night there were 
101 present. A noble piece of extension 
work! Go thou and do likewis^• • • • •

H 8. U. WORK
Our B. S. U.’s have sponsored a campaign 

for THE BAPTIST STUDENT, a monthly 
periodical. To date the subscriptions 
show:
Carson-Newman ....................     114
Union University ..............   62
Memphis (Hospital and State Teach

ers College) ......-..... 37
Vanderbilt ............................. . 30
University of Tennessee . -................ 22
Murfreesboro (Tcnn. College and State

Teachers College) ........... .... ........ . ..
Peabody

21
13
11
0
4
3

1
1

h iiiiilini
W*ft «f Mlffbcrt Qiftlity 

At friMB
WrItB if Catatoffi*

IDME I m IFS. COL
JACKSON, TENNESSet

\

. w fc ,
next observance of the Lc^*t 
Supper. Be sure you are ade> 
quatel.v enuipped for thu sacred 
service. Write for our special 
folder today.

Bapsubo Aluminum Tray
Non*Collecting Interlocking 
Tray, each sixe will stack on 
top of the other. Prices include 
glasses.
56 GUsses___________ J96.2S
40 Glasses___________   6.75
44 Glasses__________^__ 7.25
Cover or Base, each._... 2.50
Communion glasaes, either tall 
or shallow style, doxen, 85 
cents.

Aik
FOR

, BAPTIST 
VBOOKSTOREi

161 Eighth aVc.. North, NashTlUe, Teim.
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M^ts Mary Northinstoo. Naahviila 
Cxacuttv* 5«cratary-Tr«aaurar

Mt Sixth Avonua. North. NaiDvilla. TonnatSM

Miu MarQirat Bruca. NathviH* 
Young Paooia'a Sacraury

MORRISTOWN IS READY
It is a joy to hear that Morristown is 

waiting to welcome the Tennessee W. M. U. 
March 2G-28. The meetings will open at 
seven on Tuesday evening. Be there in 
time to hear Mrs. Carter Wright’s first de- 
voUonal. You wUl enjoy the presidents 
message given in Mrs. Creasman’s inimita
ble manner. Dr. J. D. Freeman wUl bring 
us a message that evening.

The A Capella choir trom Carson-New- 
man will bring us special music. This will 
be a foretaste of the good things you will 
have the next two days. Come Tuesday 
e%cning and stay through Thursday after
noon. »

Write to Mrs. Rdbert Bales, Morristown, 
for a reservation in the hotel or in a pri
vate home. Prices are reasonable. Plan 
now to come.

MESS.AGE FROM CUBA'
Marti 52
Consolacion del Sur. Cuba.

March is dangerously near with its chal
lenge to do our best in and for the home 
field and I want many folks to have a let
ter from me, so the goodness of the be
loved Union makes it possible.

In December I finished two years here, 
the most strenuous work I have ever had. 
The dark places have been many but your 
prayers and love have brought the silver 
lining of the clouds where it could be seen 
and we closed the past year with a very 
happy Day of Prayer. Our Sundays are 
full to overflowing but during the day on 
the thirty-first, starting at seven o’clock, 
and using every spare hour, we had three 
hours of testimonies, prayers and devoUon- 
als.—Then after the regular evening ser
vice all the consecrated members and a 
few interested friends stayed from nine- 
thirty till two a.m. My sister sent the 
money for us to have hot chocolate and 
cake at .deven. It was a hapiQr day sure
ly and ji^st as we were closing a very fine 
girl gave'^ lovely testimony of her faith 
in Christ

The results of W»at day and all the years 
of work haW}»r6ught us to Tuesday nights 
dedicated tirtpecial study for a group who 
will probably be baptized before very long. 
It aras necessary for us to spend many 
months working with the members and 
the results have been the losing of some 
who surely have not been bom again, while 
others have consecrated their lives to the 
Lord. Especially interesting is a group 
of S. S. workers who study constantly, 
getting their diplomas and seals and show
ing themselves my right arm in many 
ways.

We are expecting the evangelists who 
have gone from town to town during sev
eral months and finish at this end of the 
Island. Our preparations are legion. Street 
services every Saturday night have drawn 
people and the order has been perfect I 
bad never talked on the streets before but 
bVre I have all the work to do and must 
not be afraid of any form of it We have 
an open air S. S. each Sunday morning 
grown-ups and children in five groups. The 
first stand for the forty or fifty minutes, 
the children' sH on newspapo' seats; we 
folded the papers in quarters and sewed 
them around the edge. Last Sunday there 
were 82 present Then at one we have

Ttf U

three Sunday schools in diffei-ent homes, 
coming here lor the general meeting. There, 
were 248 last Sunday in .all the meetings. 
God will have to bless these ellorts. And 
when I remember that when 1 took the 
work here tlierp was no S. S. I realize 
that we are being led of the Master.

Our dream now is a S. S. building in the 
lot back of our church, our property. We 
have done everything we can tliink of for 
the fund, naturally no raffling, no pay en- 
tertaiiunents, etc., but all free-will giving. 
Right now we have the little bags around 
the wall that some of you heard me tel 
about and they are beii^ filled miracu
lously. Soon there will.be none left. We 
have a large place on the wall that liniks 
like bricks, red cardboard with white chalk 
trimmings. Each brick has a number 
which is its price and an olfering buys a 
brick. On Saturday morning 1 have story 
h^ur, forty children enrolled now and tliey 
have a bank: a real brick ;u-ith a hole in it. 
The olfering each Sunday one brick
and are they happy!

But what a dearth of literature there is 
for all our work. I help here and else
where with the little time I have/ sending 
ideas, but it is little. I have ready for 
printing (translated) ’’’The Way Made 
Plain," since one of our greatest needs is 
books for the S. S. course, but before we 
can find funds for its publishing, 1 am 
afraid it will go into the trash pile. There 
are so many things fur prayer.

A very fine Christmas program, sixty- 
two taking part, platforms (three) made 
from ironing boards, doors off hinges, etc., 
brought a write-up in the town paper by 
its very Catholic owner and a letter from 
the Masons who are our most untouchable 
people here (or the Gospel. These are 
great steps forward.

Best of all, I am writing for the town 
paper. Last week an article giving all my, 
Biblical reasons (or not joining in the pro
cession after the Patron Saint of the town 
whose feast days come in February. I 
was not sure whether such plain teaching 
would get by but it is causing comment.

TTie allotted words have been reached, 
only can I add that I love you, appreciate 
you. count on your prayers and still have 
much to tell you.

Very sincerely,
Christine Garnett.

Rymer. The Intermediates studied “The 
People of the Jesus Way" with Rev. M. k. 
Cobble as teacher. Both the Young Peo
ple and the Adult classes studied “Give Ye 
Them to Eat," Uie young people under Miss 
Margaret Bruce, and I had tlic joy of 
teaching the adult class.

Each evening after the class period, there 
was a missionary address. Rev. Frank 
Wood, Rev. Lawless and Rev. Homer Lind
sey were guest speakers, especially invited 
to deliver these mspiralional addresses, and 
let mo tell you, they were all truly in
spiring!

On the first night of the school there 
were over two hundred present, and in 
spite of the bad weather the attendance 
was large each evening. Sijccial groups 
came from other churches in the as,socia- 
tiM, each church being invited on a special 
evening. On tlie first night twelve car- 

ids came trom Roekwoed. The Trenton 
Street people tliem.selves came faithfully 
every night and made every class a large 
one.

On Friday a special conference was held 
for the Young Peoples’ Leaders of the as
sociation. A splendid group of these met 
In the p,a.stor’s home, and spent a profitable 
da^under the leadership of Miss Bruce, 
studj^g the work of the W. M. U. Young 
Peoples’ Organizations.

Some real enlargement in the Trenton 
Street Woman’s Missionary Union was 
achieved as a result of the week’s work. 
Two new Royal Ambassador chapters were 
organized and two new circles of the W. 
M. S. planned. Moreover, we believe that 
there will be enlargement in all circles and 
organizations because of the enlarged in
terest in missions resulting from this week 
when the whole church engaged in inten
sive mission study.

I must say that I (ell in love with the 
Trenton Street Church people. They know 
how to entertain guests in exactly the right 
way. The pastor and his wife. Dr. and 
Mrs. Chester Sparks, are splendid leaden 
and were largely responsible (or the suc
cess of the school. I congratulate them and 
the Trenton Street Church on having the 
first W. M. U. Enlargement Campaign in 
Tennessee—and in the whole South, so far 
as I know. And I congratulate myself on 
the joy of having a part in it. Truly 1 am 
sorry (or Miss Mary because she missed it!

Mrs. C. D. Creasman.

ENLARGEMENT AT HARRIMAN
I'm sorry that Mi» Mary was sick the 

week of February 11th, but I am glad that 
I had the privilegc| of taking her place in 
a School of Missions at Trenton St. Church, 
Harriman. This was more than the usual 
school of missions, (or our state leaders 
had planned, with the Trenton Street W. 
M. U. leaders to make it a week of en
largement for W. M. U. work.

As a School of Missions the week’s work 
was most successful. The W. M. S.-met 
each afternoon for an hour's study of "The 
New Why and How of W. M. U.” Along 
with the study, plans were made for the 
enlargonent of all W. M. U. organizations. 
At night there were classes for those of all 
age groups. The small children enjoyed 
•The Travelling Story Hour,” Aaught by 
our State Missionary, Mrs. Louisa Carroll. 
The Juniors studied “Around the World in 
the Southland” under a locM teacher, Mrs.

LADIES’, MEVS HOSIERY 
I Tmtn tJkdUm' ClisrteBlw How SI.St 
IMS OOslosoc Maly. Wrilo lor ooe.

to t^.TlALrJ4 CO., A.HHKBORO. N. C.

NASHVILLE ENGRAVING CO.^
404 Commerce Street 

Nashville, Tenn.
Halftone—Zincs—Litho Negatives
We Specialize in College Annuals 

Phone 5-5989

Raise MONEY 
...Easily

TW« U no sate*, raeirr <sr more |»leaa«nt 
Wat lo rawe iteeJrJ fninU f«ic ctliifrll#* or 
rluba tban »itb aid of *m* co.operali»* 
nlan. U..ipe« rerryobrre arreist 
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The Ministers’ Retirement Plan Simplified

as administered by

The Relief and Annuity Board. Southern Baptist Convention
Dallas, Texas

BUILDING UP THE FUNDS
A stndT of the dUitram above will rcveaMliow the 

Ministers' Retirement Plan works.
Note that the church does not pay for iU own pas

tor, nor for any other pastor in particular. Contribu
tions made by the churches (o into a xroup fund, which 
will be used for all pastors who retire under the Plan.

Contributions made by the Convention xo into this 
xroup fund also, formlnx a state pool. This pool is 
knowTi as the STATE CONVENTION RESERVE FCND. 
ThU State Convention Reserve E'und belonxs to the state 
that made the contributions, and cannot be used for 
any other state.

Contributions made by the minister are credited to 
him personally, and create the MEMBER'S RE.SERVE 
FCN'p. Such contributions belonx to the minister who 
madr^ them, and cannot be used for any other minis
ter. t^^ther the minister retires or not, all of his funds 
will eveiHually be returned to him, his loved ones, or 
to his e^te. In other words, he will eventually xet 
back every penny he puts into the Plan, ineludlnx In
terest additions.

Once a year interest additions are credited to the 
State Convention Reserve Fund and to the Member's 
Reserve Fund.

PAYING OUT ANNUITIES
In addition to the assurance that all of his own money 

will anally be returned to him. as explained above, 
there are two ways in which a minister may receive 
beneats from the SUte Convention Reserve Fund: <1) 
when he retires on account of total and permanent dis
ability. and (2) when he retires on account of axe (at 
85 or thereafter).

Upon retirement, either on account of disability or 
axe, a minister's own funds are used to purchase a 
portion of the life annuity for him. This portion of his

life annuity may be larxe or small, dependinc upon the 
lenxth of lime he has been an active member, and upon 
other circumstances.

Now. let us suppose that this portion of the annuity, 
purchased by the member's own funds, will amount to 
an income of SIO per month for life. And let us sup
pose further that the member, accordlnx to his years 
of service and averaxe salary, is entitled to an income 
of $40 per month for life. In such a case the $10 per 
month would be paid out of the Member's Reserve 
Fund, and the additional $30 per month, necessary to 
make his annuity complete, would be paid out of the 
State Convention Reserve Fund.

Practically all other retirement eases, rexardiess of 
the amounts involved, would be handled in a similar 
manner.

It is difficult to say, in advance. Just what portion of 
an annuity a member's own funds will purchase. How
ever. if a minister Joins the Plan at axe 25, and retires 
at 65, his own funds, incindinx interest additions, will 
pay for about half the c^t of his life annuity. This 
means that If a minister pays dues for 40 years, and 
then retires, one half of bis life annuity will be paid 
out of the Member's Reserve Fund, and the other half 
out of the Slate Convention Reserve Fund.

In case aNnember transfers from one stale to an
other, be will, upon retirement, receive only one check 
per month; but each State Convention Reserve Fund 
involved would be charged with its share of the total 
cost of his life annuity.

The Ministers' Retirement Plan has been pronounced 
sound by outstanding Actuaries, and will work well 
when properly supported. It Is the one hope to solve 
the problem of dependency of disabled i|H aged mlh- 
iaters among Southern Baptists. May me Lord lead 
every pastor and every church to participate in this 
great Plan.

For applicafion blank$ or other information, kindly write

DR. JOHN D. FREEMAN, Executive Secretary
149 Sixth Avenue, North

----} .
Na$hville, Tenne$$ee
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,y By FLEETWOOD BALL
5/C. L. Harmon of Middleburg, Ky., a con

secrated pastor, died several weeks ago.
-----»i.K------

Charlie Monk, Jr., was ordained to the 
full work of the gospel ministry by the 

.y Calvary Church, Erwin.

J. T. Carter of Jefferson City, Tenn., has 
located in Mississippi and will be pastor at 

; Summerland, Eden and Hebron, Miss.
-----HAK-----

D. L. Hill is happy over the warm re
ception given him and family, in their new 

y pastorate at Somerset, Ky.
-----SAA-----

Duke McCall, son of Judge J. W. Mc
Call. has accepted the call to become pastor 

A of Broadway Church, Louisville, Ky. He 
resigned at Centertown, Ky.

-----BAK-----

C. Oscar Johnson ;bf the Third Church, 
St Louis, Mo., one of the ablest ministers 
in America, is spading several weeks re
cuperating in Daytona Beach, Fla.

W. H. Edwards, pastor of Tenth Street 
Church. Tampa. Fla., was recently assisted 
in a revival by E. L. Howerton. The pastor 
is a native Tennessean.

—B**—

R. T. Skinner of the First Church, Bowl
ing Green, Ky., assisted R. P. Mahon, re
sulting in over 30 conversions. They are 
graduates of Union University, Jackin.

Mrs. George McWilliams of Liberty, Mo., 
was recently elected as a Missouri member 
of the Foreign Mission Board, succeeding 
E. B. Willingham.

—urn—
Miss Ina^Ue Coleman of Richmond, Va., 

has resigned as Editorial Secretary of the 
Foreign Mission Board, to go to China as 
a missionary.

J. Edwin Orr of Belfast, Ireland, was or
dained to the full work of the gospel min
istry a few weeks ago by Immanuel Church, 
Newark. N. J. He -will occupy the field 
where he served as lay preacher.

-----UK-----

Beginning March 3 and continuing 
through the 17, Ravenswood Church, Chi
cago, 111., F. H. Farrington, pastor, will 
have a spiritual revival. W. A. Criswell 
of Chickasha, Okla.. will do the preaching.

-----BAR-----

Closing March 1, a revival in Southside 
Church. Birmingham, Ala., was productive 
of'great good. George W. Truett did the 
preaching assisting the pastor, John H. 
Buchanan.

L. C. Hoff of Brookhaven, Miss., a stu
dent at the Baptist Bible Institute of New 
Orleans, has recently ‘ become assistant 
superintendent of the Baptist Rescue Mis
sion. New Orleans. C. A, Brantley Is the 
superintendent.

, —UR—

A group of Southern Baptist pastors have 
been invited to come to China to conduct 
an evangelistic mission. They are W. R. 
White of the FicgJ Church, Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; J. Howard Williams of the First 
Church. Amarilla, Texas; John H. Bitchan- 
nan of South Side Church, Birmingham, 
Ala.; Walter P. Binns of the First Church, 
Roanoke, Va. They are expected to sail 
about August 1.

Mrs. Etta H. Pool of Grapevine, Texas, 
passed away last Sunday. Her son. J. C. 
Pool, is a missionary to Africa.- That il
lustrates one of the tragedies of mission 
work.

-----UR-----

R. S.- Jones of Richmond, Va., Home 
Secretary o^ the Foreign Mission Board, is 
making a three-weeks’ field trip to the 
western part ofThe Convention territory.

William Mc^^i^Utely assisted George 
Payton in a revivaL resulting in a large 
number of conversions, and the guest 
preacher was himself called as pastor of 
the church, and accepted.

By THE EOITOB
Be sure to read the message of Dr. 

James E. Dillard on the Sunday School 
page in this issue.

-----MR—

Pastor W. E. Conner and the Bell Avenue 
Church, Lenoir City, have been assisted in 
a successful revival by Rev. Sam Smith 
of Knoxville.

-----MR-----

Pastor Vernon Sisco and the Trezevant 
Church opened a Special Loyalty Crusade 
March 3 with a special young peoples' 
service and will close the crusade May 28 
with a study course in evangelism.

-----MR-----

Word has come that the wife of President 
W. W. Hamilton of the Baptist Bible In
stitute is critically ill following a recent

major operation. The brotherhood will 
pray for her recovery.

-----MR—

Supplying for the pastor. Dr. John A. 
Huff, Dr. Hight C. Moore, editorial secre
tary of the Baptist Sunday School Board,

. preached at both hours, Sunday. February 
25, in the First Baptist Church, Chatta
nooga.

-----MR-----

Renewing her subscription, an elect lady 
of Shelbyville writes; "Have been reading 
Baptist and Retlector or its predecessor all 
my life, do not want to miss a copy. Enjoy 
every feature of it."

—MR-----

Hfigh Ensminger, pastor at Niota for the 
pajft several years, has been called as pas-. 

-Tor of the First Baptist Church of DayUa^ 
and has accepted to begin work March 17.*^ 
He succeeds Rev. Clifton Bridges.__ ;

-----MR—

Rev. E. H. Greenwell of Paris has been 
with the Second Church, Clarksville, in a 
week's series of special services, preaching 
each night and helping the church raise 
funds to resume its building program.

-----BAR-----

In the absence of the pastor, J. K 
Haynes, who is in Florida for a much 
needed rest, the pulpit of South Knoxville 
Baptist Church is being supplied by Prot 
W. A. Keel, of Carson-Newman College.

-----UR-----

A newspaper clipping announces that 
Rev. Clyde Burke, for the past several 
years pastor of Concord Baptist Church, 
Chattanooga, had been, called as pastor of 
the First Baptist Church, Fountain City, 
but that his decision had not been given.

-----BAR-----

Evangelist T. C. Crume, Florence, Ky, 
has recently held a revival with the High- 
lawn and Guyamdotte Baptist Churches, 
Huntington, W. Va., W. C. Reeves and A 
N. Morris, pastors, respectively, in which 
there were well over 100 converts, bap
tisms and additions. The work of the 

• evangelist is praised in high terms.
-----BAR—

Baptist and Reflector regrets that it does 
not have space to print the fine program 
of the Training Union School, March 17-23, 
in the Lebanon Baptist Church, Springfield, 
W. P. Davis, pastor. Reading the program, 
we wish we could attend the school.

-----MR-----

Passing out pledge cards Sunday morn
ing, Februiiry 18, and .securing more than 
enough funds to meet the remainder of its 
building debt. Fort Sanders Baptist Church,
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Knoxville, will dedicate its building free ol 
debt, Sunday; April 7. W. A. Carroll is 
the happy pastor.

Highland Park Baptist Church, Chatta
nooga, Carl A. DeVane, pastor, hM elected 
Rev. Tom Jackson, of Montgornery, Ala., 
as full-time music director and he is now 
on the job. He took his music and semi
nary training at the Northern Baptist 
Seminary, Chicago, 111., and the South
western Seminary, Fort Worth, Texas.

Wednesday evening, February 28, the 
Seventh Street Baptist Church, Memphis, 

,ggve a Family Farewell Fellowship pro- 
l/^am in honor of L. B. Cobb, with his wife, 

who alter a pastorate of six years and nine 
months, leaves the church to become asso
ciate pastor in the First Baptist Church, 
Shreveport, La^ Dr. ■ M. E. Dodd, pastor. 
President John Jeter Hurt, ol Union Uni
versity, under whose ministry Bro. Cobb 
surrendered to preach, was the princi|>al 
speaker. A china dinner set was present
ed to the pastor and his wife.

The sympathy of Tennessee Baptists goes 
out to A. F. Crittendon, a son of Tennes
see and pastor of the First Church, Ponca 
City, Okla., and to his mother and all the 
loved ones because ol the death recently 
of his father, W. F. Crittendon, near Mar
tin. The editor used to be his pastor and 
has spent happy hours in his home. God's 
grace be upon the sorrowing.

lltiving been called as pastor of Oak 
/i^afreet Baptist Church, Maryville, Arthur 
‘'^Grahl was ordained to the gospel ministry 

February 25 by the Mountain View Baptist 
Church, Knoxville, Roy W. Hinchey, pastor. 
Ministers taking part in the service were: 
John Fawver, John Chance, Bruce Hodge, 
J. R. Dykes, R. L. Creal, Charley Martin. 
A. F. Baker, Floyd Langston and R. W. 
Hinchey. The Lord’s grace be upon the 
young man as he carries on in the Master’s 
name.

February receipts went slightly beyond 
those ol February, 1939. Owing to the fact 
that funds reaching us during one month 
arc. in the main, those rai.sed in the 
churches the previous month, and in the 
light of the terrible weather experienced 
throughout the state during January, we 
feel that this is exceedingly encouraging.

Bro. A. R. Wilson of LaFoUette has 
written the Baptist and Reflector a letter 
in vigorous criticism of the holding ol the 
“President’s Ball,” or the use ol dancing 
each year lor the purpose ol raising funds 
to fi^it infantile paralysis. Bapti.st and 
Reflector agrees with him in favoring the 
object announced, but in opposing the 
dance as the method of achieving it.

J. T. Barbee, formerly pastor at Dickson 
and now pastor of the First Baptist Church, 
Clovis, New Mexico, was a recent visitor 
in the Baptist and Reflector oflflce. There 
have beeri 118 additions at Clovis in seven 
months, and the membership is now around 
1200. Rev. Fred Stumph, a product of 
Oklahoma Baptist University and the 
Southwestern Seminary, is his full-time 
assistant.

Secretary John D. Freeman was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Bryan of 
Lake Charles, La., during his return trip 
from the annual secretaries’ conference. 
While there he preached in First Church 
by invitation of Dr. Harry M. Lintz, a 
former pastor of First Church, Grecncville, 
Tcnn. Brother Lintz is doing a fine work 
with this strategic Gulf port city. Mr. 
Bry.m was converted and baptized in 
Belmont Church. Nashville.

The First Baptist Church. Elizabethton, 
, and Pastor V. Floyd Starke are happy over 
a recent revival in which the preaching was 
done by R. Kelly White, of the Belmont 
Heights Church, Nashville, and the music 
was directed by Carlyle Mamey. director 

music in the First Church, Kingsport 
Toere were 33 additions to the church. 28 
of them by baptism, making a total of 175 
additions in the year’s pastorale of Bro. 
Starke.

TniR.SDAir, BIABCH 7, 1H8

The following friends recently visited 
the BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR ofllce: 
W. Edwin Richardson, Columbia, M. I. 
Crocker, Cunningham; W. G. Rutledge, 
Cowan; H. L. Carter, Dickson; J. T. War- 

’ren, Carson-Newman, Jefferson City; W. A. 
W^t, Bemis, B. B. Powers, Mt. Juliet; E. 
L^^mothers, Fayetteville; Frank E. Sliit 
ton. Blue Mountain, Miss.; L. H. Dodson, 
Knoxville; C. W. Wilson, Paducah, Ky.; 
James A. Kirtley, Murfreesboro; J. T. 
Barbee, Clovis, N. M.; John D. Barbee, 
Madison; W. C. McGill, Springfield. .We 
cordially invits them to come again.

BOLIVAR CHURCH ORDAINS YOUNG 
5UMSTER

’ William David Cooper, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. y. T. Cooper of Bolivar, the youngest 
ministerial student at Union University, 
Jackson, was ordained to the Baptist min
istry Wednesday evening, February 14, at 
the First Baptist Church, Bolivar.

In the absence of the pastor. Rev. Paul
A. Wieland,.who has been out of his pulpit 
for the past two months on account of a 
serious throat infection. Rev. Hudson Hicks 
of the Baptist church of Whiteville, led the 
ordaining council.

Other ministers sitting in the examining 
and ordaining council were: Rev. W. R. 
Bryant, Saulsbury; Rev. Carl Barrett, Mid
dleton; Rev. Ralph Kerley, Jackson; Dr. L.
B. Matthews, Jackson; Rev. T. L. Campbell, 
Rev. J. E. Williams. Rev. Andy Hardy and 
Rev. W. C. Agnew, all of Jackson.

Dr. Matthews brought the ordination ser
mon and charge. Rev. Kerley led in the ex
amination, which was held before the pub
lic, Rev. Bryant led in the orduning prayer. 
Rev. Hicks presented the c«lHflcatc and 
Bible on behalf of the church.

Last year Bro. Cooper was assistant pas
tor of the North Jackson church, and has 
held several revivals throughout West Ten
nessee. He is now pastor of New Hope and 
Ramor B^pUst churches.

With the Churches; Alcoa—First, Pastor 
Angel received 6 by letter, baptized 3. 
Athens—First, Pastor Bond baptized 5, re
ceived 2 for baptism. Chattanooga—
Brainerd, Pastor Collins received by letter 
1; Mission Ridge, Pastor Stephens received 
for baptism 2; Northside, Pastor Sellman 
received for baptism 1; Red Bonk, Pastor 
Pickier received by letter one, Ridgedalo, 
Pastor Ivey recelv^ by letter 3, welcomed 
for baptism 1, baptized 2. Elizabethton— 
First, Pastor Starke received 1 by letter. 
Fountain City—Central, Pastor Mahan 
welcomed 3 by letter, 1 for baptism. John
son City—Unaka Avenue, Pastor Bowers 
received by letter 1. Kingsport—First,
Pastor Hughes received for baptism 1. 
Knoxville—Immanuel, Pastor Pedigo re
ceived by letter 2; Lincoln Park, Pastor 
Livingstone received by letter 1, for bap
tism 2, baptized 5; Broadway, Pastor Pol
lard received by letter 1. Memphis—Belle- 
\-ue. Pastor Lee welcomed 33 addiliens to 
the church, 12 by baptism arid baptized 8; 
LaBelle, Pastor Renick.received 4 by pro
fession, 2 by letter; Temple, Pastor Boston 
received 6 by letter, 1 for baptism; Union 
Avenue, Pastor Hurt’ received 1 by letter. 
Murfreesboro—First, Pastor Sedberry wel
comed by letter 2. Nashville—Belmont 
Heights, Pastor White received 1 for bap
tism; Eastland, Pastor Crain received by 
letter 3, for baptism 1; First, Pastor Powell 
received 1 lor baptism. Old Hickory— 
Pastor Dean received 1 for baptism.

In Brother Ball’s notes last week it was 
inadvertently stated that W. E. Young had 
resigned as associate pastor of the First. 
Church of Oklahoma City. Brother Young 
has not resigned there, but has just come 
from Shreveport to become associate pas
tor of the First Church, Oklahoma City.

A FAITHFUL W. M. U. WORKER

MRS. BRI NETTE BOTTO.M8 
Faithful member of Shellsford Baptist 

Church for thirty-two years.
While she had not had the best of health, 

she has always beeri active in Sunday 
School and Missionary Union work. Dur
ing the past four years, it has been her 
privilege to see Shellsford, under the guid
ance ol Bro. Bill A. Jordan, grow from 
fourth-time to full-time services. She has 
the perfect record of being present at every 
Sunday School, preaching, and prayer ser
vice during these lour years.

By Missionary Women.
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Two weeb, March 18-22 and April 1-5, have been set ^side (or the annual associational meetings. Five teams of workers have 
agreed to aid the Executive Secretary in making these possible.' Every church in the state should be represented in them. REMEM
BER! At six o'clock a free supper will be served at each meeting for pastors and from one to four deacons or other laymen from 
each church. Study the schedule. PLEASE. BROTHER PASTOR, help to get your meeting announced in every church and help to 
secure a representative attendance at the meeting. 2 o'clock P.M. Associational Rally; 6.P.M. Supper and discussion of the minis
ters' Retirement Plan.

' GROUP I
TEAM: R. E. Guy, Henry Huey:

James T. Warren. March 18-22; 
C. E. Autrey. April 1-5.

Date Association Ptace
Mar. 18 Shelby................................ . Tample, Memphis
Mar. 19 Big Hatchie __Brownsville-^
Mar. 20 
Mar. 21

Crocltett and Dyer............-
Beulah......... _

— Friendship
.......First, Union City

0reenfietdMar. 22 Weakley
April 1 
April 2

Madlicnn West Jacicson
Beech River . Decaturviile

April 3 Carroll and S. W. District—. . Huntingdon
April 4 Western District .. ..... ............ .....West Paris
April 5 Gibson , Dyer

. GROUP II
TEAM: O. W. Taylor. C. H. Bolton;

L H. Hatcher. March 18-22; 
Norris Gilliam. April 1-5.

Date Association

Mar. 18 Maury Co.............. ......
Mar. 19 Giles and Lawrence—
Mar. 20 Indian Creek ........
Mar. 21 McNairy _ ....... -
Mar. 22 Fayette and Hardeman...

Wm Carey-------- -
Duck River____________

April I 
April 2 
April 3 
April 4 
April 5

Stone and Unioa...
Salem............
Concord .

First. Columbia
Pulaski
Savannah
Selmer
Somerville
Fayetteville
First. Shelbyville
Cookeville
Salem. Liberty
First. Murfreesboro

p»
rf .

gs-t--

GROUP III
TEAM: J. R. Kyzar, C. H. Warren;

W. H. Barton. March 18-22: 
James T. Warren, April 1-5.

Date Association

Mar. l8M^ashville.................................... ..
Mar. 19 Robertson _ _ --------------

Mar. 22 Judson ....................... ...............
April I Bledsoe. Enon and Wiseman. ..
April 2 Wilson ........... .............._______

New Salem .April 3 
April 4 
April 5

Riverside and Stockton Val_ 
Now River and West Union.

Place

.Rrst, Nashville 
.. First. Springfield 
. .Rrst, Clarksville 
—Dover 
—New Hope 
.. LaFayetto 
..Lebanon 
..Carthage 
. Byrdstown 
. ..Oneida

^ GROUP IV
TEAM: D. C. Sparks;

R. W. Setman. W. R. Rigell, March 18-22: 
Merrill Moore. Jesse Daniel. April 1-5.

Date Association Place
Mar. 18 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 21 
Mar. 22 
April 2 
April 3 
April 4 
'April 5

Ocoee and Sequatchie..............
Polk County....... ...... ................
McMinn and'Tennessee Valley 
Sweetwater .................

Mulberry Gap..........................
Cumberland Gap, Northern.. 
Campbell...... .......... ..................

GROUP V
TEAM: John D. Reeman, B. F. Hasty, Roy Anderson.

Date Association

First, Chattanooga' 
Old Ocoee 
Decatur

.... Madisonville
Rockwood 

. Surgoinsville 
. Sneedville

...... New Tazewell
__LaFollette

* •-

..

Mar. 18 Sevier
Mar. 19 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 21 
Mar. 22 
April I 
April 2 
April 3 
April 4 
April 5

East Tennessee . —.
Chilhowee__________
Providence ________
Clinton and Midland 
Knox County__

..Sevlervllle 
.Second, Newport

Jefferson and Grainger. 
Nolachucky _ J___
Holston_______________
Watauga____________

— First, Maryvil .
—.Tabernacle, Lenoir City 
-Bethel 
—First, Knoxville 
—Jefferson City

'"fiiSs:-:. f
I;

•First. Morristown 
.Central, Johnson City 
.Calvary, Elizabethton
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